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Photo friendly 
Why this woman will be 
going’around town taking : 
people’s pictures 
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1 t? 13” Close call! 
The final push is on Po cut 
a deal to sell New Skeena’s 
sawmill here to someone who 
wo& operate it \NEWS  AI^ 
’ The River Kings trade 
shots with Kitimat in 
their final game of 2004 
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MLA revs up northwest aid pitch 
’ 
SKEENA LIBERAL MLA Kogcr Har- 
ris now has his eye on using a chunk 
of B.C.’s forecast $2 billion surplus to 
He doesn’t have a figure i n  mind yet or 
a specific projkct but says the province’s 
rosy financial picture puts i t  i n  a position 
to lend a hand: 3 
“The provincc now has the opportu- 
nity for capital iiivcstments. Government 
provides services for quality of life, but 
’ today we have the ability to make invcst- 
mcnts for infrastructure,” Harris said last . 
week. 
Although Harris may not have a proj- 
ect list set out, he favours an added boost 
to the plans to develop a container port in  
Prince Rupert or a commitment to help 
build what’s called the Stewart-Omineca 
Resource Road to open an area northeast 
- jumpstart the region’s economy. 
of here to mineral, forestry and tourism 
pole n t i ai. 
N‘orthgatc Mincials already has one 
mine i n  the m a ,  the coppcr-gold Kcnicss 
South property, and wants to open anoth- 
er. Kcmess North. 
I t  now ships its product east to Mack- 
enzie for rail transport to ’$ smelter but 
says Kcmess North would bel better 
served by a road coming south and \vest 
to join up with Hwy37 north of Kitwan- 
ga. From there, the mine’s ore would be 
taken to the port at Stewart. 
The projected $40 million cost for the 
Stewart-Omineca Resource Road puts i t  
out of Northgate’s financial reach, Icad- 
ing to pressure on the province to de- 
velop i t  by itself and recoup-the cost by 
charging user fees to other companies 
who have developments that would then 
be economically viable. 
‘The  road would be cost effective to 
moyc minerals and we can’t forget about 
tourism values as wcll,” said Harris. 
Terrace as i t  is the regional centre,” he 
added. 
Harris also thinks there wodd bc sub- 
stantial economic activity generated by 
estcnding B.C. Hydro’s hydro lines fur- 
thcr up  Hwy37 North. ‘’ 
Having secure electric power would 
provide surety for resource companies 
who have projects that would not be vi- 
able otherwise, he said. 
The MLA’s plan to ask for some of 
the government’s surplus comes at a 
time when there’s already discussions 
between northwestern municipalities and 
provincial government ministries for fi- 
nancial help because of the New Skcciia 
bankruptcy. 
I t  also follows the failed efforts of a 
local society to convince him and the 
“Such an economic impact would help ’ government lo provide at least $100 mil- 
lion worth of assistance to the northwest. 
The money, $ I  10 million (US), was 
paid by Alcan to B.C. Hydro and steins 
from a complicated power sales contract 
the former signed with the nowbankrupt 
American Enron power sales company in  
the late 1990s. When Enron \vent out of 
business. Alcan had to carry through on 
a guarantee to provide either money or 
power.’ I t  had first fought that guarantee 
but then agreed lo pay up and forwarded 
the money to B.C. Hydro late last year. 
That money now sits on B.C. Hydro’s 
bottom line and more than likely wi l l  go 
into its rate stabilization account which 
is used to cusc the cost of overall opcrn- 
tions. 
Harris said he liked the Kitimat-Tcr- 
race Industrial Development Society’s 
idea of getting a large chunk of moncy 
for economic development but drew the 
line at using the Alcan payment. 
“One of the first changes we madcas 
government \vas to stop any governmZnt 
from being able to drip into the pockct- 
book of B.C. Hydro and taking money,” 
he said. 
Any B.C. Hydro profit left after mon- 
ies are put into the stabilization account 
is sent to the province’. Harris said i t  is 
important to remember that the Alcan 
money wi l l  indirectly benefit the north- 
west - and the rest of the province - by’ 
helping keep hydro rates as low as pos- 
sible. 
, 
Tsunami 
FROM door-to-door Rice Krispie square 
sales to plans for a massive benefit concert, a 
tidal wave of Terrace generosity is building 
to aid ‘tsunami victims. < 
“We felt !ea\! ut  what happened . - “ I . ?  
and we were w if we could save 
some people and give them homes maybe,” 
1 0-year-old Brittany Seymour said. 
She and her best friend, Taylor Belanger. 
raised $33.53 selling Rice Krispie squares at 
just 25 cents each to neighbours in the Gi- 
taus subdivision on New Years Eve. 
They also sold handmade coasters and 
pillows, knocking on 25 doors. 
One neighbour bought a whole batch of 
squares. Others donated more when they 
learned the girls were going door-to-door. 
They donated the money to Safeway, 
which collected $2,279 from customers 
here for the Red Cross. 
The heartbreaking plight of the victims of 
last month’s tragedy and the mountingwm- 
ber of confirmed dead in the affected nations 
hdS spurred other ,local residents into action. 
“For me, it’s probably the same as for 
everyone else in town, just seeing this on 
television and feeling powerless, and wish- 
ing you could help,” music teacher Robin 
Hollctt explained. 
On New Year’s Eve she realized there 
was something she could do - organize a 
benefit concert for the Red Cross. 
“Terrace has this incredible resource, 
which is our performing arts community. I 
just thought i f  cverybody came togcthcr, we 
could probi:bly do something.’’ 
The nest moniing she began making calls. 
“I  tried to wait until noon,” she added. 
On Jan. 29, more than I00 local pcrform- 
ers will take to the stage ilt the K.E.M. I X C  i n  
a Sida-typc concert and silent auction called 
Help Live (for more details, see City Scetie 
on page B2). 
The title takes inspiration from the histor- 
ic 1985 Live Aid concert for African famine 
victims but also emphasizes the need to cn- 
sure those displaced by the tsunami remain 
TAYLOR BELANGER, at the left in the 
top photo, and Brittany Seymour sold 
Rice Krispie squares while paramedic 
Jeff Peden collected money for 
tsunami relief. TERI,.SEYMOUR, TOP PHOTO. 
MARGARET SPIERS, BOTTOM PHOTO 
alive. 
“I was just so amazed. Every single group 
I have phoned has wanted to participate.” 
Terrace’s ambulance pararncdics collcct- 
cd $4,054.34 for the Red Cross i n  just two 
afternoons as part of a provinchvidc money 
drive spcarhcadcd by B.C. paramedics. 
“Our totals were IlciIrly as high as Van- 
couver paramedics were rcportrng,” para- 
medic Cheryl Spencer said. 
“The people of Terrace were so awe- 
some.“ uni t  chief Carl Wassink said, adding 
the amount surpassed any cspcctations. 
Continued on page A2 
AN INCREASE in the number of women working 
part time has dropped the monthly regional November of 2003. 
unemployment rate to a level not seen in  at least 
four years. 
And most of those jobs arc in the accommo- 
dation and food service sector, says a federal 
employment analyst who spent late last week 
pouring over stats for Dec. 2001 which put the 
unemployment rate at 8.6 per cent. 
“We were close to December with 8.8 per cent 
in Oct. 2001 while in January 2000 it  was 8.5 per 
cent,” said Patrick McIntyre. 
He said it  is now statistically safe to say the 
drop in the unemployment rate which began last 
summer can no longer be soiely attributed to pco- 
ple leaving the area to find work. 
“Yes, the population has dropped but the peo- 
ple who have stayed have found work or a way to 
be productive. In itself. that is a positive thing::’ 
he said last \veek. 
November’s unemployment rate was 9.3 per 
cent and i t  was 9.5 per cent in October. 
In December 2003 the rate was 12.5 per cent 
while it  was 10.6 per cent in both October and 
Mclntyre did note that the number of male 
workers, particularly those in  the traditional well- 
paid resource sector, has held fairly steady for the 
past months. 
“There was an increase in full time cmploy- 
ment for men and women, but i t  is so small it is 
almost as it didn’t happen,” Mclntyre added of the 
comparison between Nov. 2003 and Dec. 2003. 
Unemployment rates for this area come from 
surveys done by Statistics Canada from Vander- 
hoof to the Queen Charlotte Islands and up north 
10 the Yukon border. 
Overall, the northwest has had the largest drop 
in  unemployment in the past year of any region in 
the province. The provincial unemployment rate 
for December was 6 p2r cent, a 20 year low. 
The northwest’s either working or available 
labour force of males and females over the age 
of 15 for December was 50,900, a hike over the 
50,600 of December 2003. 
Of that December 200.1 number, 4,500 peo- 
ple said they \\JerL~iii$loyed with 34,300 in a full 
time job and 12,200 in a part time position. 
Thcrc were 34,000 people in a full, time job in  
Dec. 2003 arid 10.300 in a part time job for a total 
emploj-ment of 44,300. 
Mclntyre said a significant figure is the drop 
i n  people who said they were looking for work 
but were unemployed -from 6,300 people in Dec. 
2003 to 4,400 in Dec. 2001, making for a differ- 
ence of almost 2,000 people. 
”You could almost say 1.000 people have left 
and 1,000 have f”dund work when you look at 
those numbers,” said Mclntyre. “Of course, they 
won’t be the same people but it docs indicate what 
is happening.” 
The overall population of men and wonien over 
the age of 15 was listed at 71,900 for this area in 
Dec. 2004 compared to 72,800 in Dec. 2003. 
Mclntyre said there was an increase in part 
time jobs for women in  the health care and social 
assistance field, but i t  is not as much of a gain as 
i t  is in  the food and accommodations field. Retail 
jobs of all descriptions continue to drop, he said. 
TERRACE’S newish homes 
-have risen in value while 
older houses are on 
:<worth 1ess;”accordi ng to B.C. 
ssessment. 
Assessment au 
oflicial Tracy Wall 
typical newer single family 
home valued at $167,700 
‘In 2003 is now assessed at 
$I85,100. 
’2 “Most of the older homes 
in Terrace are worth less,” 
she said, giving the example 
of one older home valued 
at $129,000 in 2003 that 
dropped to $1 19.000. 
The split market i$’ bc- 
cause construction of new 
homes pretty much ground 
to a near halt in 1997 when 
Skeena Cellulose collapsed. 
“We really haven’t been 
building new homes since 
then,” Wall said. 
But new people still 
move to town and existing 
residents increasingly want 
newer updated homes. 
“There’s ’more demand 
for the newer homes and we 
just don’t have the supply to 
f i l l  the demand,” Wall said. 
“‘I‘hat has created this in- 
crease in the market.” Wall 
characterizes newer homes 
as ones built after 1980. 
She said home age is 
the biggest factor - ahead 
of ncighbourhoods - and 
the piitkrl1 holds UI)  i n  
‘I’hornhil I .  
“Generally the trend is 
similar in  ‘I’hornhill, with the 
newer homes worth slightly 
inore and the older homes 
worth about the same as last 
year,” Wall added. 
A typical newr‘l’hornhill 
home is up  from $143,100 to 
$148,700, she said, while a 
typical older one is down 
from $94,800 to $94.300. 
Wall said-it can be dif- 
_- - ~ -- 
homes’ 
more 
ficult for northwesterners to. 
whch the booming housing 
market of other’parts of the 
province, where in some 
cases prices have doubled or 
even tripled in a year. . 
On an optimistic note,, 
this is the first time in a 
years we’ve seen reside 
property va1,ues increase ,in 
rhe newer ‘homes ‘in ‘Ter-, 
race,” she said. “I’m hop- 
ing we’ve finally reached 
the bottom and we will per- 
haps see things start to turn 
around in our area.” 
The estimated values are 
as of July 1, the snapshot 
date each year on which as- 
sessments are based. 
Total assessed values in 
Terrace rose to $724.8 mil- 
lion in the 2005 assessment, 
up from $717 million a year 
ago. 
It was the second straight 
year of modest increases 
since assessments here bot- 
tomed out in 2003, after five 
straight years of d$incs 
since assessed values peaked 
at $831 million in 1998.’ 
An increased property as- 
sessment can mean a higher 
tax bill - even if city coun- 
cil keeps spending steady 
- but that’s usually only for 
homes where the assessment 
has gone up significantly 
more than the average. 
To compare assessinent 
values, go to \v\v\v.bcassess- 
mcnt. bc.ca. 
Local realtor John Evans 
notes assessments arc based 
on averages and don’t ulti- 
mately dctcrminc the market 
value of a home. 
“The value is always de- 
termined by having a willing 
seller’and a willing buyer in 
a reasonable period of time,” 
he said. 
- - - _  ._ ~- 
Terrace property values 
850 - total assessments in $ millions 
1 
1997-2005 
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Four in the running 
for NDP Saturday 
NDP MEMBERS here will known well in  advance - set mentum gained within the 
choose their candidate for for May 17. NDP after Nathan Cullen 
the Skeena riding in this Thc NDP nominee will was elected federally in the 
spring’s provincial election try to unseat Liberal candi- Skeena Bulkley riding last 
from four nominees on Sat- date Roger Harris, who has June. 
urday. bccn MLA since defeating The cutoff for people to 
Sceking the nomination<lO-year veteran Giesbrecht sign up and vote at the Jan. 
are former MLA and cabinet . i n  200i: 15 nomination mccting IGS: 
minister Helmr;:~Gicsiii~ht,_;_ Har&risL-lJkc Gicsbkcht Oct . That  as aimed al 
Kitimat school trustee and 3 id  in-2001; enters the pro- ’ avoiding last minutc’mass 
union activist Peter King, vincial election race with the membership drives. 
Tcrrxc social workcr and added title of government Saturday’s nomination 
Sierra Club membcr Rob cabinet minister. J meeting starts at 7 p.m at the 
Hart, and ’I’crmcc’s Robin ‘I’hc SkccniI NDP provin- l3cst Wcstcrn ’I’crracc Inn .  
Austin, also a social \vorkcr. cia1 association mcmbcrship A win  by Harris this May 
It has not bccn unusual has risen to nearly 400, says would make i t  the first time 
for there to bc threc or more I,cs Walmough, who was thc in  four decadcs that a non- 
candidates seeking thc NDI’ chair up until late last year. NDI’ MLA was re-elected. 
nomination in riding compc- Replacing him in  that role The last such MLA was 
titions across thc province. is Kitimat’s Rob (ioffinct. Social Credit party Dudley 
Actual campaigning ,is Obscrvers attributc the Little, son of city founder 
cxpccted to’ get underway mcmbcrship risc to unhap- George Little. He won four 
quickly bccausc for the first pincss with ‘thc Liberal three limes in a row bcgin- 
time the election dale is govcrnmcnt and to the mo- ning with the 1960 clcction. 
I .---- 
‘ I  From front 
Efforts includ’e noon sock hop 
Staff at Northwest Training and Coun- 
selling collected donations on behalf of the 
Red Cross in advance of the federal govern- 
ment’s Jan. I I deadline for matching dona- 
tions from individuals to relief agencies. 
Six local businesses responded to North- 
west Tyining’s challenge for employers to 
match employee contributions. ‘’ the tsunami,” he said. 
, Gf;adc 5 students at Cassie Hall did their 
part with a noon hour dance Monday, Jan. 
IO dubbed “Kids Helping Kids.” Admission 
was $2 in the attempt to raise $500. 
“I t  just brought tears to youneycs to see 
this kind of compassion. They were just 
compelled to’do something,” school princi- 
pal Todd Hollett said, referring to May de 
in Bangkok, Thailand, well away from the 
area of devastation. 
He told the Terrace Srcitidard he felt af- 
tershocks from the Dec. 26 earthquake in  
Sumatra, but is othenvisc okay. 
c “The local Thailand news holds back 
very little to shield one from the horrors of 
Terrace’s Marion Clift, 91, didn’t have to 
wait long to find out her grandnephew and 
his wife, who were vacationing in  Thailand 
at the time of the disaster, were safe. 
Thanks to a speedy email, Joe and Ann 
Dobson let family and friends back in Brit- 
ish Columbia know they were safe. They 
were unharmed, and were able to assist other 
euw’s class. “They couldn’t wait.” 
Qear friend$, I am asking you to help me 
defeat Gordon Campbell. 
I was elected 5 times as school trustee in Kitimat. 
I am the No. 0 supporter of Carole James in Skeena 
Please mark Peter King 
as your@No. 1 choice : 
on your mail-in ballot. 
D Max Min Total 
A Temp Temp Brecip 
Y “C “C mm 
31 -9.3 -1 1.0 T 
1 -10.0 -13.0 0.0 
2 -12.5 -15.4 0.0 
~ 3 
-11.5 -14.3 0.0 
4 -10.3 -13.4 0.0 
5 n l a  n/a n/a 
D . Max Min Total 
A Temp Temp Precip 
Y “C “C mm 
31 n/a n/a n/a ’ 
1 -3.0 -7.1 -5.0 
2 -4.3 -13.0 0.0 
3 -12.9 -16.6 0.0 
4 -16.1 -19.0 0.0 
5 -16.5 -19.2 0.0 
0.2 1 . 1 .  6 -16.3 -19.5 2.8 
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?Report urges big role for airport 
L and,,closure of others in region 
THE TERRACE Public 
Library was closed for 
several days last week 
so improvements could 
be made to its entry and 
front counter area. Rob 
Normandy, left, applies 
thinset while Rod Steele, 
right, lays down floor 
tiles. They are from Your 
Decor. Walls in the area 
also received a new coal 
of paint. The library isone 
of the busiest public use 
facilities in the city, draw- 
ing thousands of users a 
year so ongoing mainte- 
nance is required to keep 
:the building in top shape. 
:Other recent improve- 
: ments have included new 
' washrooms. 
e+ 
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CURLING CLUB 
FEBRUARY 3,2005 TO 
FEBRUARY 6, 2005 
FVEIIYONE IS LOOKING FOllWA 
TO CHEEIIING ON THE TEAM 
NEXT TEAM TO REI'RESE 
COLUMBIA AT THE TIM 
D I \ I E R  IN EDMONTON I 
730 I'M DKA\\' 3 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 4.2005 
EO0 I'M DW\V 6 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 5. 2005 
I'\OllND ROBIN FINAL Dlb\\\' i 9:0@ Ah1 
S E M I  F INAL 7:0@ I'M - I F  1 TIE BREAKER IS  NEEDED. r\ 2:0@ P k l  DIU\\' \\'ILL BE AI)DCD 
I F  2 TI[ BREAKERS ARE NEEDED. TIiE,DKA\\'S \VII.L BE %00 AhZ. 2:00 r X I  AND 700 Phi ON SATURDAY 
I 
M'ITH A %OO AM SChlI-1-INAL ON SUNDAY. 
SUNDAY FELRUARY 6.2005 
-. 7:70 I'hl FINAL - I F  N O  SEMI-FINAL SUNDAY MOIlNING. FINALS \\'ILL BE AT 1:OO P.hl. 
5:30 I'hl CLOSING CEREMONIES CHI4 Phl IF  F1NAl.S AT 1:OO PA4 
News In Brief 
Quiet New Year 
for local police 
NEW YEAR'S EVE proved lo be a quiet one for police 
while Ilcc 28 saw a car theft foiled y i t h  the help of thc 
vchiclc's oiviicr. 
l'lic number of reports police rcccivcd on Dcc. 31 
were similar to any other weekend night even though the 
bars rcinnined open until 4 a.m., said Cst: Kelly Martin 
of the 'I'crriicc RCMI'. 0 
Police responded to 25 reports from 7 p.m. ~Ncw 
Ycar's'Evc until 7 a.m. Jan 1. 
The evening of Dec 28 was a lot inorc'cdmIilicatcd:' 
Martin said. A thicf stole a 199O'whitc Pontiac Sunbird' 
from a Kitsiiinkalu!nr~~esidcnce only Lo bespotted by the 
owner, who alerted 'I'erracc RCMP around 7, p.m. 
Police responded and found thc vehicle travelling 
wy I G  near Sha'nics MI. I 
After 36 kin, police w r c  able to piill 
what they allege to bc an 
The 19-year-old l'crracc male was released with a 
the vchiclc over and disc 
impaired driver at the \v 
flight from a peace officer in  a motor vchi'cle. 
r-season enjoyment 
mica1 operation 
lug it in 
ates with or without heat 
the flame for perinies per day 
gs into standard 12OV outlet 
djustable thermostat 
provides supplemental 
w r e s  comfort 13 level 
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- Minefield - - 
- YOU'VE-SEEN-it i n  war mozes,A soldier on pa- 
trol takes a step forward and 'click', he's stepped 
on top of a land mine. He can't stay there forever. 
Move and the mine blows up. 
Skeena'Liberal MLA Roger Harris did a politi- 
cal version of that 'click' just recently when he 
- 
> 
declared that resoiirce revenue cannot be tlie sole 
property of the area i n  which it  is located. 
More properly, Mr. Harris continued, revenue 
from the resource is gathered within the central 
government and distributed out for any number 
of programs. Jt  speaks to the reality that a govern- 
ment exists to serve the entire populace. 
Mr. Harris\ provided two examples. One is the 
oil and gas rich northeastern portion of B.C. Roy- 
alties from this lucrative resource now form a 
mainstay of provincial revenues, surpassing those 
obtained from the forest industry. Had the money 
stayed in the northeast, i t  would have the best of 
schools, the best of health care and the best roads 
to the detriment of other areas, notably this one 
which has suffered greatly since the'late 1990s. 
The other example is the provincial govern- 
ment's boost in gas taxes several years ago. Mon- 
ey goes specifically to road improvements. 'Since 
~ Planes, trains and automobiles 
. %  
VICTORIA - H.C.'s rL,' '"ions 
should be pushing hard to make 
sure a new Progress Board report 
on transportation +mcs doesn't 
end up gathering dust. 
Communiti;es outside the 
Lower Mainland nccd lots of help 
to preparc for current and coming 
challenges. But transportation 
improvements offer one of the 
best bets for economic develop- 
ment and diversification. 
Make i t  possible for people 
and goods to move efficiently and 
* chcaply a;d all kinds of opp~rtu- 
nitics -"from tourism to rcsourcc 
\vould be best-served by one larg- 
cr airport in  Terrace. Castlegar 
should be the airport for Trail and 
Nelson. Williams Lake should 
serve Qucsncl. And cithcr Fort 
Si. John or Daivson Crcck should 
emerge as the region's airport, 
the rcport says. 
It's always a tough sell to get 
commlrnitics to set aside their 
local interests and focus on the 
region. But the principle tnakcs 
sense. 
The short-term blow to com- 
munities that scc their "airports 
downgraded could be cushioned 
sion of the port number of othcr 
ceilings to accommodate modern 
container cars and highway im- , 
provcmcnts in  the north\vest cor- 
! ridor are also needed. 
And Prince Rupert's port 
needs to be sypportcd with an in -  ' I  
land container handling facility in  I 
Prince George, Kaniloops or the i 
Frascr Valley - a big boost for 
one or more of those communi- : 
I !  ties. I 
The report also rccommcnds 
that a new Pacific Port Authority !I 
be crcatcd to take on rcsponsibil- , 
projects. Rail tunnels need higher i l r -  1 
the majority of the drivers are in the lower main- 
land, that area generates most of the tax but it is, 
,used to build roads throughout the"province. 
OW Mr. Hamis $malde his comments in the' 
ntext of a very complicated spat between B.C. 
Hydro and Alcan concerning the murky world of 
international power sales. Basically put, Alcan 
has now paid B.C. Hydro $110 million (US) in 
cash dating back to a failed power deal the alumi- 
num company made with the large and now bank- 
I '  I 
ity for all five portsin the prov- . 
incc, with the ability to borrow , ,,, 
money, build I'aoilitics and man- , i 
Tas breaks for airlines and I 
rail and trucking companics arc 
also recommended, along with a - 
big push to ensure that effective ' '  
, I  security controls are put i n  place , 
without compromising the flow 
It's a good blueprint. But com- I 
munities will have to push if they 
want to see action on problems 
that havc been around for a de- 
cade. 
Footnote: The report confirms ' 
Prince Rupert's advantage as a . 
gatcway that gets goods to inid- 
America far more quickly than 
any U.S. port. But the port is hurt  , 
because shippers bringing goods 
from Asih now havc to return 
empty, because there is little out- . 
bound trade through the port. 
rvillcocks@rrlrr.titiet.ca 
age the entire system. * I  
of goods. 
development ,Jo small business 
- arc opened up. 
The Progress Board is a iiscfal 
creation of the Campbell govcrn- 
' mcnt, set up to provide regular in- 
dependent reports on how things 
are really going in B.C. and oc- 
casional special bulletins. 
The transportation study, by 
UBC prof Michael Goldbcrg, of- 
fers a challenge to the provincial 
government and to communities 
to come u p  with transportation 
strategics - and actllillly execute 
them - !hat will boost regional 
cconomies. 
Much of it  is not complicatcd. 
But the report's recommcnda- 
tions are sweeping and will tcst 
both the provincial govcrnmcnt's 
commitment and communities 
willingness to work together. 
That's going to be especially 
true in the area of air transporta- 
tion. Goldbcrg has a number of 
rccommcndations aitncd at opcn- 
rupt American Enron power trading company in 
A society of Terrace and Kitimat residents 
wanted that $110 million (US) sent back to the 
northwest where it was generated by Alcan and 
used to stimulate the economy. Alcan favoured 
that when it was suggested. Although it didn't 
happen, such an event would have been a huge 
public relations coup at a time when critics won- 
der what Alcan really wants to do here - make 
aluminum or sell power. 
Mr. Harris was intrigued by the<society's posi- 
tion, but he's firm on his overall opinion. When 
it comes to the latter, he's right. It may not be 
politically popular and even hazardous with an 
election coming in May. But we cannot have re- 
source-rich fiefdoms, leaving lesslfortunate areas 
to struggle along. 
Yet the reality is that the northwest has been 
hammered hard. The Alcan money represented a 
unique opportunity. Mr. Harris needs to know the 
mine he stepped on can be defused. If not the Al- 
can money, then mr. Harris needs to find another 
source - and soon. 
, J  
Navigating the health care seas I .  
I Follow up on promises. A 
staffer promised to photic you by 
;I certain time. but hasn't? Call. 
Can't reach your doctor he- , 
c;iitsc voice inail is catching all 
' 
tiis calls?  AS^ the rcccptioiiist to 
slip i1 tiotc to his ntIt*sc nc.\t time 
she wulks oitt to 12cccption IO call 
iitiothcr poticnt. 
Give honest priiisc whcncvcr 
joit ciiti. Ilcaling with tlic puhlic , 
is ticvcr ciisy. Ikaling \\*it11 pi)- 
' 
ticnts i n  pain. under stress, an.\- 
ious about their future hciilth is 
, 
Why \\!nit iind S ~ C \ V ?  I 
, 
1 
I i 
I 
plc how to trcat you." And \w'\T 
taught successive govcrnnictits 
\ \~ ' l l  ~ ~ t t l ~  for SO-SO hcdtl; ciirc, 
including months long \\tilit for 
specialist consultutions iind sur- 
gery. 
Shielded by our IO\\! CSllccIiI- 
tions, incompetent StiIl'li.rS d~ LIS 
lirtlc a s  possible, their cyc on s d -  
ilry not service. II' tlicir sloppi iicss 
coinpromises our  trcutmcnt o r  rc- 
cowry. Oh. wll. 
Let me illustrntc. Prior to Nov. 
15 kist sctir 1111' 'I'crriicc doctoi* 
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setit my tncdiciil records iitid S- 
rays to ii Viiticouscr spcciulist for 
his opinion. Lulled by the myth 
health treatment is boimd to take 
f*orevcr, I waited and \\ailed for 
word. 
Finally Dcc. I3 I phoned the 
specialist's Vi1Iicou\.cr ofl ice to 
ask why the delay. His nurse con- 
cluded after checking his office. 
"We have no rcfcrrril from your 
doctor." 
That sccmcd unlikely. ''MY 
pnticnts dividing their nltcntion. 
tinppcning ... or nut. 
Arc appointmcnts for tests. 
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sa} ing. "I'm getting really upset 
with jou notv!" I f  they fccl,criti- 
cizcd, they know they deserve to 
WC t ~ c d  IO keel, t t~ck  of  \\*hilt's 
IIO trcilt. UC kind. 
Compared to the lilc I'umblc 
which delayed my treatment by a 
month and al lo\vcd my condition 
to \\~oiscti, 1.w gottcti linc care 
a!d comI'ort from Jcrinnc Bca- 
vcr, Dr. DeWit's nurse; Margaret 
Moniz, Mills Memorial Hospital 
receptionist; and the overworked 
lab technicians at the Park. Av- 
enue medical building. 
Money alone won't cure health , 
service \vocs. Our system needs 
CLAUDETTE S AN DEC KI 
>ou Ilcc. S." 
- 
"Oh. You kno\\ .  \vhat? I t  LC,lIld 
be i n  his in-txwiiaiting for h im 
to look at it..' Slic put nic 011 hold 
agai ti. " O k a ~ f .  I ' \Y looked ever\'- 
\vhcrc. Wc didn't get it. I t 's  not 
on any of tlic doctor's pliuis. We 
hwc no piipcrs on j.ou." 
Ilid I dctcct ;in unspoken " S o  
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Beauty queen 
dream=s don‘t - - 
c 
deserve charity 
Dear Sir: 
I it111 writing i n  response to I<cbcccn 
Collnrd‘s urticlc. “Fcngcr chiins I A n  
crown,’’ ivhich appcnrcd in ~hc Dcccmbcr 
17th issue of ?’/IC Terrtrcc Stmrrkirct. 
I feel thut  the community of ‘I’crfiice 
has forgotten iIbOtIt \vhat is iniportant in 
our world todily. 
‘I’hcrcsa Marie Fcngcr is Iwrtraycd as 
a child i n  need arid sadly, i t  seems many 
people bclicvc it. 
l h c  financial support Fcngcr is rccciv- 
inc! froin this comiiiiinitv is undoubtcdlv 
- 
help the pcoplc of ‘I’crracc realize that 
Fcngcr’s claims of rcprcsciiting Canada 
are no[ of sigliificillicc. 
Her dreams of Ixywlnrity ilnd bc‘atily 
should not come of iiiiportunce to our 
community. Terrace is already in  a state of 
economic hardship - sponsoring Fcngcr’s 
pcrsonal search for f m c  and fortune 
should not come bcforc helping those who 
are less fortunate. 
Vanessa Urbantke 
I Terrace B.C. 
0 
- 
Frigid learning substantial, and inore so, inappropriate. ’ Fcngcr’s interests i n  faiiic and beauty 
pageants arc out of pcrsonal interest, 
meaning Fenger and her parents should be 
financially responsible. 
Terracites have to be reminded that 
attending a beauty pageant in  Guatemala 
is similar to taking a vacation in Hawaii. 
Therefore, why is Fcngcr petitioning for 
financial support? 
Moreover, Fengcr docs not deserve 
the publicity and praise she is receiving. 
In  fact, I think the community of Terrace 
has placed Fenger on a pedestal where she 
doesn’t belong. 
I am continuously hearing about 
Fengcr’s role in representFg Canada and 
being a role model for Canadian teens. 
Has Fenger contributed significantly to 
the lives of those around her:! Has Fenger 
earned the title of “role model”’? 
I t  is unfortunate that we have forgotten 
about Craig Kidburger, founder of Free 
the Children. At age 12, this boy from To- 
ronto traveled throughout Southeast Asia 
raising awareness about child labour. 
Now 21,‘he is still tighting for chil- 
dren’s rights. In my opinion, Kielburger 
should be the role model of Canadian 
teens, Is winning a beauty pageant compa- 
rable to Kiel burger’s accomplishments? 
I am hoping that with this letter, 1 can 
not vkry classy 
Dear Sir: 
Despite what the current glossy “Lib- 
eral” advertising propaganda, currently 
on display in the media would have you 
believe, the B.C. public education system 
continues to reel from the abuse and ne- 
glect directed its way by Mr. Campbell 
and his cronies. Two local, ongoing situ- 
ations are cases in point. 
and classrooms used to be controlled by 
individual thermostats. 
As simple and logical as this sounds, it 
was also an effective way for teachers and 
other workers in the school system to ad- 
just varying heating and cooling needs to 
fit the myriad of conditions that one would 
expect. A specificrexample ivould be a ‘ 
teacher going back to their classroom to 
do extra prepaption, report work or mark- 
ing on a weekend or evening. 
Where in times past they would have 
been able to adjust’the heat for the amount 
of time needed to do their work now they 
are only able to work as long as their body 
extremities remain pliable (room tempera- 
tures as low as 8 degrees’being reported 
before the cold snap, 0.9 after)! 
The heat in ‘I‘erraceflhornhill schools 1 
COMPETITIVE cycle racers don’t like 
the new rumble strips being added 
to highway shoulders. 
The change, by School District 1/82, 
in their heating philosophy, is one of the 
“tools” (given to them by the Liberals) 
that they have chosen to help balance their 
budget. 
Ruinour has i t  that all of the heat in  our 
schools is now controlled by computers in 
the offices of the mega, U.S. Honeywell 
Corporation. 
This appears to mean that the heat au- 
tomatically comes on at around 8 a.m. 
and off at about 4 p.m. Mondry through 
Thursday. Hardly an effective incentive 
for teachers to get in there and go that cx- 
tra preparation mile! 
Also laughable is the current “Liberal” 
line about their big push for dail) Physical 
Education classes for.blI students. Laugh- 
able because even before the latest school 
amalgamation plans are implcmentcd 
many schools haven’t the necessary gym 
time available to mcdi the education min- 
istry’s previous Physical Education guidc- 
lines. 
Take two schools, close one, put all the 
Two views on log exports I 
Short-sighted pomes 
I I sauancierina our future _ ~ _  ~ - - -I -- 
By RENEE MIKALOFF 
’M NOT surprised cabinet’s Dec: 
2 order allowing two more years 
of raw log exports was done I very quietly. And i t  proves that 
!his government’ cares more about 
commodities than communities. 
For Roger Harris to continue cham- 
pioning the 35 per cent raw log export 
provision is shameful and unacceptable. 
It’s the final blow to already devas- 
tated communities i n  the North Coast, 
Kalum and Kispiox Forest Districts. 
We deserve more than a few crumbs or 
tokens (some logging and hauling jobs) 
or tiny slivers of volume allocations 
dressed up as “community forests”. 
Some would say this is better than 
nothing. I say “reach for the top, don’t 
grovel for the bottom.” 
Raw raw log csports arc knee jerk re- 
actions to a symptom of an industry in 
crisis and make no economic sense in 
the long term. But then B.C. wouldn’t 
be a “Have Not Province” if this govern- 
- ment was economically astute. Here’s 
sone figures from a government source 
a fellow Sierra Club of Canada worker 
sent to me: 
H In  2001, B.C. forfeited more than 
800 potential full-time jobs by exporting 
over a million cubic meters of logs. 
H With the 2002 Order In  Council, 
700 potential full-time jobs or $14.1 mil- 
lion in potential wages and benefits were 
lost in  our region and only $2.7 million 
was recovered by the province in roy- 
alties. I t  docs not take an economist to 
conclude these jobs directly benefit pco- 
ple and communities, whereas thc rela- 
tively meagre royalties paid to the crown 
only benefit corporations. 
Also, none of those royalties “trickle 
back up” to benefit our area. This cor- 
~ 
porate give-away is at the expense of 
our communities, which are already in 
the toilet, economically speaking. 
In 200 1 , Peter Pearse rccommend- 
ed that government provide incentives 
to the forest I industry for investment 
in and re-building of many older mills so 
that this industry has a more sustainable 
footing in the long term. 
It’s a sad day whenour MLA docs 
the opposite and perpetuates economic. 
hardship in this region. 
By extending the log exporting provi- 
sion and removing appurtcnancy (brcak- 
ing the social contract that tied forcst 
tenures to processing jobs) the govcm- 
mciit has ensured that no processing fa- 
cility will rcopcn in our area an)’ time 
soon. (A stable, guaranteed wood supply 
is csscntial in  oblaining the IlcccssiIry 
capi~al for a processing facility.) 
So forest companies will continue to 
* 
students into the other and, ycs, you will 
have less available gym lime. School clo- 
sures, another %ol” from that old “tool- 
box”. 
The welfare of public education and 
the children in that sJstcm is not what our 
current provincial government is about. 
As usual. actions speak much louder than 
glossy words. 
Richard Eckert 
Terrace I3.C. 
Still rumbling 
Dear Sir: 
I feel cotnpcllcd to respond to some 
recent kick iltid forth banter in  the paper 
rcgnrding the placement of ruinblc strips 
Scpiifiltilig the -shoulder from Ihc lniiili 
Ii11i~s of Ihc regions high\\liiys. ‘‘ 
Ikiiig :in avid road cjdist I \\’as coli- 
ccrncd when I s ; ~ ’  the cqtiipmcnt cutting 
the strips into Ihc high\\’ilg. I \viis ho\vcvcr 
disinaycd by lhc Inckof tact used by IZudy School week 
slowing down, allowing the group to over- 
take us. and then tucking into the back. The 
rotation moves continuously at intervals of 
bet\vec:i 30 seconds and two minutes de- 
pending on how long the current lead rider 
can maintain the pace of the group. 
The rumble strips will make this activ- 
i ty  much more challenging. I say challeng- 
ing because challenge is what this sport 
is really all about. and challenges can be 
overcome. We learn that about ourselves 
every ride and will continue to - rumble 
strips or not. 
So as ivc all adapt, please haw pa- 
tience. We ivi l l  do our best to stay out of 
the way, but please remember to respect 
us as we respect your space and give us 
the occasionid brakc. We may need it once 
i n  a while. And we do appreciate it. 
Rick McDaniel 
Terrace-B.C. 
diid ilrc his vicws and do not rc~ircsciit my Dear Sir: 
view o r  the views of 11ic cycling ccimmu- I n  ‘I’anis I’ursscll’s letter to the cdi- 
nitg LLS il \\~holc. tor ”‘l’ruslcc Vote Claim Challcnged.” 
We ill1 share the high\\’ilys with trucks She writes, ” I n  ii recent letter 10 the cdi- 
and tourists wid our friends i l d  ticighbors, tor school trustee Peter King claims to 
iltid i1pprcci;Itc the extra space the miljority hil\’c originally voted against the four-day 
of motorists ilflbrd US. ‘I’hi111k ~ O U  all. scli0c)l \\leek. I’crhaps Mr. King could cs- 
Maybe if I CSpliliIi ii bit iIbotIt our plain when this vote occurred.” 
sport more ol’ you yill apprcciatc our cow I am happy to esplain when this vole 
ccrns. The shoulders do  provide plenty of occurred. 
room for ;I single cyclist to ride. A special meeting of the board was 
Although the sport of cycling involvcs held Wednesday, April 14, 2001 at 7:OO 
solitary tniining i t  also involves group p.m. in  the~school board office. 
training illid races. These activities mikc H41.39 motion that the proposed 2 W  
the sliouldcr of the higti\vay very small 05 school year “draft” calendars for the 
very fast. Four and Five Day Instructional Week, be 
While riding in single fiIcD the lead approved for circulation. 
rider hits an unobstructed view of the road 114140 motion to divide. 
ahcad, however the riders follo\ving him 114141 motion Five Day Instructional 
or her have only an unobstructed view Wcck, 
of the backside of the rider imiiicdiatclp MI42 motion Four Day Instructional ‘ 
ahead of them. This leaves little time to Week, 
react. I voted against motion H4142 and then 
If the lead rider checks and sees that thc‘Sfnridard interviewed me and printed 
there is no traffic they can mow o u r  to my reasons. We had tried the four-day 
avoid the obstacle and the riders behind week and parents and employees that had 
can follo\v suit. The rumble strips will spoken to me said, “We have to get rid of 
make this activity very difficult and prob- the four-day week at all cost.” ’ 
ably unsafe. Then after the 30 day consultative pro- 
1 Though group rides arc often fairly cess with stakeholders it was clear that, 
social the reason we arc so close to each though the parents and ehployees were 
otbcrs’ backsides is actually to draft in the not happy with the four-day week it  was 
\vakc of the ridcrs alicad. This ,is called a better that the other two options school 
pace line and the riders at the back can ri?e closurcs or massive lay-offs and larger ’ 
with significantly less effort due to the re- class sizes.’ 5 
duction of wind. This results i n  a‘ group As a school trustee I have always tried ‘ 
being able to travel much faster thaii a to support the wishes of the people I rep- 
The lead rider can only “pull” the group constrainls don’t allow me to do the wish- 
for so long before they will be forced to ei- es of the people. This is why I am trying to’ 
(her slow dowrr or pass out, creating more change the problems that have been forced 
debris‘4or the riders behind. This nccessi- on us over (he last three years. 
latcs a change in lead riders. Pekr G. King 
school .trustee We do this by moving to the left and 
i 
single rider. I ’ resent, but some times laws and, financial 
I . . 0 ~I . “ I , ,  1 I .  
LOGS that are being cut here now pile up for sale on the open market, with 
about 15 per cent of them exported outside B.C. FILE PHOTO 
export the best and Icavc the rest. 
This high-grading is bad not only for 
the economy but also for the ccology. 
I iigrcc wi th  a good friend of mine 
ivho said we nced a Sul‘c Streets Act tkp 
protects the public from corporations 
[hat pillage our resources and inipovcr- 
ish our comm‘unitics. 
Mr. Harris, when can I cxpcct a reply 
lo my email I sent to your office over 
two months ago in which I requested da- 
ta like “how much volume has been ex- 
ported from our region since the 2002 
OIC”? 
Strate y for future rooted in seedlings 
By ROGER HARRIS 
Skeeim MLA arid Minister of State 
for  Forestry Operations 
H E  NORTHWEST Order in 
Council allowing log exports is 
a temporary feature. T It is in  place as a means to an 
end. It is not about harvesting but rather 
about growing trees. 
As we look and plan long-term it  is 
one of the tools by which we move our 
northwest timber profile from one of a li- 
ability to one of. an asset. It  is how we 
wil l  build sustainable, secure, long-term 
family supporting employment in the for- 
est sector across the northwest. 
The northwest OIC for export will al- 
low for the continuation of forest activity 
today. This activity will sustain our lo- 
cal forest infrastructure; both people and 
equipment, by keeping them employed 
within the region. 
It  will provide the necessary flow of 
logs that will support our local dimen- 
sional milling needs and specialty log 
milling market. 
I t  will provide the flow of fibre neces- 
_- 
We must replant.and transform our low-value forests. Log exports help us get there 
sary to create new opportunities around ration of impoverishment and uncertainty 
non-traditional timber products sich as The northwest contains’ the lo\vcst for the families, communities, businesses 
pellets, co-generation-and other biomass and industries that relied on the forests for 
products a livclihood. 
I f  the current SCI challenge has taught Log csports is just one of the tools that 
us nothing else Cheston recommended that allows us to 
it  is the need to move the timber sooner. Its objective is 
not the facilitation of harvest but rather 
the tool by which we can rpplant sooner. 
move as quickly 
as possible to ingly. 
change the pro- I t  is not the esport of jobs, bu! rather the , 
file of the fibre process that finally stalls to allow us to 
basket of the ince putting together and implementing west. change the profile of the northwest forest 
nort hwest. so that our ultimate objective of no log 
We need to exports and local processing becomes a 
create higher festation in the history of North Amcrica: principle this concept: I f  the northwest is reality. 
valued saw log Log exports are not anyone’s first 
stands. As we choice. Evcryone would like to see each 
do, the need term impacts to communities across the iiiove from thc ovcr-mature, high pulp and every log harvested in a region manu- 
for export will factured within the province. 
diminish, as Roger Harris ince is to move as quickly as possible in higher valued saw log prolile. This should be the essential long-term 
the economics planting a new, biodi\*erse forest. Wes Chcston clearly stated that gov- goal of any forest policy. The discussions, 
around local myths and politics around log exports 
processing becomes economically viable. have to be taken in the context of that 
The long-term economic success of our broader policy objective. 
northwest forest industry will  come with But most importantly the politics needs 
the change in timber profile. A plan that to be removed from the debate. 
gets us thcrd sooner bcncfits everyone. 
Those who advocate an absolute han 
on log exports today have forgotten that 
all the legislated tools in the world are 
valueless if the industry financially col- 
lapses. They fail to recognize that every 
region and forest in the province is dif- 
ferent and needs to be managed accord- 
Recently, 1 spent a significant amount 
of time in the central interior of the prov- 
a strategy on how the provincial govern- 
ment is managing the largest natural in- 
the mountain pine beetle. 
interior. 
value timber profile of any forest region 
i n  the province. The combination of low 
valued timber and high coastal operating 
costs has combined to be one ofthe major 
contributors to the many collapses of SCI 
over the years. 
I t  has also been one of the barriers to- 
day to attracting new interest and invest- 
mcnt into thc forest industry in the north- 
The Wes Cheston report, which was 
drafted in the   OS, has as its ow-riding 
to finally find long-term stability in the 
forcst industry i t  has to fundamentally 
timber profile of today, to a younger, 
One of the ways to mitigate the long- 
central and southern interior of the prov- 
In order to start that replanting process 
we need to increase the harvest activity 
there today. 
The challenFe in the northwest is in 
many ways quite similar to the central 
ernment needed to put i n  place a regula- 
tory and pricing regime to  facilitate the 
economic harvest of current stands so that 
replanting could commence. The longcr 
the dela) i n  harvesting. the longcr the du- 
I’ 1 
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Gov’t ordered to try again 
to reach native timber deal 
By JEFF NAGEL 
A JUDGE has ordered the 
province to try again to cut 
a deal with the Gitanyow to 
make up for the transfer of 
Skeena Cellulose’s forest li- 
cences in  2002. 
Although Skeena’s new 
owners failed to revive the 
~ company and placed;iiin re- 
_- ceivership last fall, the prov- 
i k e  st i l l  has a duty to con- 
sult and accommodate the 
band, B.C. Supreme Court 
Justice David ‘I’ysoc ruled 
Ilec. 30. 
That duty has not yet 
k e n  mct, he said, dcspitc 
lengthy negotiations aimed 
at providing thc Gitanyow 
I , with cash and timber rights. 
I “ I  encourage the parties 
to resume negotiations,’’ he 
said. 
But he rejected thc ab- 
original group’s call for oth- 
er mcasures, such as quash- 
ing the liccncc transfer and 
barring Victoria from selling 
timber from Gitanyow terri- 
tory. 
It’s the second lime Ty- 
soe has sent both sides back 
to the bargaining table. This 
time it carries the added 
~ weight of November’s Su- 
preme Court o f  Canada rul- 
ing that governments and 
native bands must both nc- 
gotiate in  good faith. 
’ The Gitanyow are one o f  
j the only holdout bands i n  the 
northwest that have not yet 
agreed to accept one of the 
province’s forestry agree- 
ments. 
The ruling gives a rare 
window into the govern- 
ment’s negotiations with ab- 
~ 
’ 
! 
\‘ 
Glen Williams 
year in  revenue sharing plus 
400,OOO cubic m’ctrcs of tim- 
bcr ovcr five years. 
By December of that year 
*the offer was up to $S-rO,OOO 
and 86,000 cubir‘mctres of 
timber pcqeatm+, 
But an impasse was 
reached as the forestry deal 
talks increasingly became , 
i n tertw i ned with G i tan yow 
treaty talks. 
And they hit another 
wall bccause the Gitanyow 
wouldn’t accept the prov- 
ince’s cookie cutter for- 
mula, from which Victoria 
wouldn’t budge. 
That formula set a cap o f  
$500 per band member per 
year for the revenue sharing. 
Based on the federal gov- 
ernment’s l is t  o f  680 band 
members, that amounted to 
the $340,000 figure. 
The Gitanyow argued the 
money should be based on 
the volume of t i m h  har- 
vested on their territory, not 
the number o f  people. 
But i f  !hey accepted a per 
capita formula, they said,! 
i t  should be based instead 
on the band’s own tally o f  
It’s also reasonable, he 
suggested. for the Gitanyow 
to bc compensated based on 
their true numbcrs rather 
than Ottawa’s records. 
Also at issue. was not just 
how much timber the band 
would get but how valuable 
i t  was. 
GitaTtyow leaders de- 
, manded ~00,000 cubic me- 
tres per year, its.location to 
bc decided in  advance, rath- 
er than the province’s offer 
of 85,000 cubic metres to be 
specified later. 
The band also wants a 
meaningful role in land-use 
dccision-making, control 
over large amounts o f  timber 
that Skeena failed to cut, and 
provisions for replanting of 
logged-out areas. 
The dispute heated up last 
fall, when the province tried 
to auction off timber cutting 
rights in  Gitanyow territory 
and the band responded with 
newspaper ads warning po- 
tential bidders of the legal 
cloud over the wood. 
Gitanyow chief negotia- 
tor Glen Williams said the 
ruling reinforces the band’s 
message to would-be log- 
2,500 Gitanyow - a figure gers. 
that would boost the annual “BiddFrs and purchasers 
payment to $1.25 million. ,, have to be aware that there 
By June of 2004, provin- exists a fundamental legal 
cia1 negotiators proposed defect to these outstanding 
that the deal be amended to tenures in  our territory.” he 
use the number of Gitanyow said. “There are wry  serious 
who wil l be eligible for a financial risks for them,’so 
treaty once 6ligibility proyi- until these issues and uncer- 
-sions arc hammered out% tainties%re resolvFd, buycc 
treaty talks. bcGare.“ 
The judge suggested rul- Skeena M L A  Roger Har- 
ing that provision be made ris said the two licences ad- 
retroactive. It’s not unrca- vertised fora total of500.000 
sonable, Tysoe ruled, that cubic metres last fall have 
the province doesn’t want to not yet been awarded. 
deviate too far from i ts  for- He said meetings between 
mula. provincial negotiators id 
the Gitanyow have alrcady 
rcsumcd. 
Harris said i t  makes sense 
to try toaccommodate the Gi- 
tanyou‘ not just for the 2002 
licence transfer but also for 
the new ones expected under 
the New Skcena liquidation. 
“I think we both agree 
ivhat we’d like to do i s  craft 
a single agreement that not 
only covers the past SCI 
transfer but what‘s going on 
today,” he said. 
He applauded Tysoe’s 
ruling. “I think he provided 
some pretty good guidance I 
onuhow to move i t  forward 
and find solutions,” Harris 
said. 
He ;aid there’s wil l on 
the Gitanyow side to find a 1 
solution. “They want to get 
on with improving the lives 
, of the folks they rcprcsent,” 
he said. “They see economic 
development as’ the tool to 
do that.” 
I f  further progress isn’t 
made the Gitanyow can 
again ask-the judge to con- 
‘sider quashing the licence 
transfers, 
I 
i, 
www.terncestandard.com 
,Check out our site or call 638-7283 for advertising information - 
Why everyone should have -_ an RRSP 
Should you invest in an RRSP? For most Income splitting: Couples can reduce 
of us, the answer is a defirjte “yes.“’ their overall tax buden in retirement. 
Because of its tax-advantages and One spouse can-use his or her RRSP 
investment flexibility, a Registered contribution room to contribute to an RRSP 
Retirement Savings Plan is the ideal route in the name of the other spouse. This 
to a more secure financial future. Not makes it possible to shift future income 
only is an RRSP a great way to save for from the spouse with a higher tax rate to 
retirep,ent, it’s the best investment break the partner who has less income and a 
you’re likely to get. lower tax rate. 
An RRSP is the only widely available Investment flexibility: Financial 
investment vehicle that allows money to institutions offer a wide range of RRSP 
grow untouched by taxes until funds are products that include mutual funds and 
withdrawn. This makes a huge difference in specialty fixed-income investments. In 
retirement savings, compared addition, within self-directed 
with investing outside a plans, you can hold eligible 
retirement plan. Let’s assume individual securities such as 
you’re a middle-to-high wage Canadian stocks and bonds. 
earner with a combined Easy to invest: You can 
provinciaf-federal marginal make a lump sum RRSP 
tax rate of 40%. If you invest investment every year. But 
$5,000 a year in an RRSP there are many other ways 
earning 7% annually, and you to contribute, including 
also reinvest your tax refund setting up monthly automatic 
each year, you’ll end up with transfers of money from a 
more than $800,000 after 30  financial institution account 
years. If that money is held 
in fully taxable investments Professiorral services: If 
outside an RRSP you’ll you don’t want to manage 
accumulate approximately investments 
$302,000. yourself, you can rely on 
I Of course, an RRSP is most professionals to do it for you. Invest iq 
advantageous when you make , the mutual funds or set up a professionally 
maximum allowable contribution each year. managed account with your financial 
For the 2004 tax year you can contribute institution or investment dealer. 
$15,500 or 18% of the earned income If you don’t have an RRSP-or if you have 
reported on your 2003 income tax return, one or more but have been ignoring them- 
whichever is less. speak to your investment representative 
Forthe 2005 tax year You can contribute about- getting your retirement savings 
the lesserof $16,500 or 18% of the earned strategy on track. Starting a new RRSP, 
income reported on your 2004 tax return. consolidating your many ,accounts and/or 
If You belong to an employer Pension Plan making up for unused contribution room 
your contribution room will be reduced. from past years is a great way to fund a 
NOW let’s consider some of the other comfortable retirement. 
Tax deductions: The income tax 
deduction for your annual contribution 
generates tax savings at your marginal rate. 
If that rate is 40%, a $15,500 contribution 
would reduce taxes by $6,200. Reinvest 
money will grow even faster. 
( 
advantages of an RRSP: rp 
Edward J 0 n es 
~ v e s ~ r s  
’ 3508tThomas St, Terrace, B.C. ’ 
Y (250) 638-1202 or 1.877-638-1202 
the refund in your,retirement plan and your 
No other manufacturer makes so 
many dependable, safe, and exciting 
vehicles that are so affordable. And 
with features that go well beyond the 
category description of ”economy” 
cars. Take Echo Hatchback. It 
performs like a sports car, has inte- 
rior space that has to be seen to be 
believed, and gets gas mileage that 
any other sub-compac: Gvould envy 
(IOOK highway onjust5.2L of fuel). 
So you don’t have to spend a lot of 
money to transporl your family safely, 
and have some fun while doing it. 
Count on it. 
. 
\ I I 
0 
I 
TERRACE MOTORS 
4912 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC (250) 635-6558 
C 
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Treaty talks poised to resume 
(as villages leave tribal council 
By JEFF NAGEL The band then pulled 
FIVE 1's IMS H IAN bands, out of the tribal council. 
including the Kitsumkalum and Wcslcy said that set the 
and Kitselas near Terrace, stage for disputes among the 
are poised to resume treaty villages over things like re- 
talks that were suspended pilymc1it of peaty ncgotint- 
amid internal turmoil last ing loans and overlapping 
year. traditional territories. 
The five have split away Me t I akil t I il al SO \vi t hd re\\' 
!Toin the old Tsimshian Tri b- cirly 'ii 200-1. and-ihe tribal 
al Council and f&med a new council. under president 13ob 
negotiating society. Joining Hill. suspended treaty tulks. 
the two bands here arc Mct- 'I'hc divisions spilled out 
lakatla, Kitasoo and Gitgu'at into the open lhat spring :iiid 
(formerly Hartley Bay). a series of meetings. tlirough 
Ilcspiw objections illid the year were tlliablc to hciIl 
the rift. 
Wesley c;ills i t  ;I diflictilt, 
frust rat i iig pcri od . 
threats of legal action from 
the tribal council. the 13.C. 
Treaty Commission has ap- Gerald Wesley 
proved t he breakaway group 
of five's plan to restart talks 
under the new orgiinization. 
said commissioner Wilf 
Adam. 
He said restarring [he 
llo\v of money to support 
negotiations still depends on 
the live bands agreeing to as- 
sume their share of the loan 
rune un bv the Tsimshian i n  
Wesley siid the 'I'sim- 
shian hope to mow 011 iiftcr 
a dirlicult year of political 
inlighling that culminalcd 
in the suspension of treaty 
talks last April 2. 
The treaty commission 
cut off the flow of money 
that supportcd l'simshiaii 
treilty work. L ,  .. treaty talks to this point. 
Inillion, said Gerald wcs~lcy, different cornmunitics ne- 
always been somewhat live bands. 
of us as tenuous since talks began in 
earnest in 1995. ing Tsimshian first nations 
To provide maximum are committing to take re- 
the loan funding,,- he said. lagc, Tsimshiiin negotiators 
e\,entually be repaid of a highly custolnizcd treaties 
-at odds k i t h  the provincial final cash treaty settlement. 
and federal goal of reaching The Tsirnshian were rc- 
a single, efficient over-arch- ceiving $2.3 million a year 
But unified treaty talks when they were ncgotiat- 
hit a brick wall in 2002, ing as seven united villages. 
when Lax Kw'alaams de- Eighty per cent is to be re- 
L to pursue its aboriginal right grant. to fish. Wesley said main table 
Canada and B.C. then treaty negotiations could re- 
forced the band to choose sume as early as February. 
between the court casc and The remaining two 
Tsimshian villages - trcaty talks. Lax Kw'dlaams 
Kw9alaa,ns and opted to continue the legal 
fight, and was then barred - will pursue treaty talks 
separately. from negotiations. 
The debt is to $20 Having the seven \ 'cy 
the chief negotiator for thc gotiate as One had 
0 
sponsibility for our part of autonomy lo 
The loans are espcctcd to aimed 10 conclude SCVCn 
for treaty-re1ate-J oper?tions ing Tsinlshian 
, paid, while 20 per cent is a cidcd it needed to go to court 
b Shelter handing out 
lots of warm clothes 
THE COLD weather is tak- 
ing its toll on those less for- 
tunate, but the local men's 
emergency shelter is helping 
out. 
A lot of gloves, hats and 
scarves have been handed 
out alrcady, says shelter 
worker Blaine Stensgaard. 
The shelter is operated by 
the Ksan House Society and 
i t  recently received more 
money from the province to 
open up extra beds for the 
winter months. 
"I'm not sure how many 
have been given out,:' Stcns- 
gadrd of the gloves, hats and 
scarves. 
Clothing genenlly comes 
from comes commuyity do- 
nations, but aspecific $3,300 
provincial grant in  addition 
to the money for the beds is 
being used. 
About nine to 12 men 
currently frequent the shel- 
ler and more people arc 
there during the day during 
cold weather periods. 
The shelter saw about 
nine people show up for its 
annual Christmas dinner, al- 
thougti staff prepared food 
for 50. ~ 
"Nobody from the com- 
munity came so in a way 
that's a very good thing," 
Stensgaard said. 
"Everybody had some- 
where to go." 
A room being refurbished 
with a first nations theine i n  
honour of residential school 
survivors is still scheduled to 
open at the end of the month, 
he said. 
Plans arc underway for 
the shelter's next big meal in  
February. 
pist year.'' and that nobody is hurt any 
I n  11ic end, he said, mine more than thcy have been 
Isimshian leaders could no already on our side of the 
longer meet together i n  the table," he said. - 
s m e  room. While the tribal council 
Had the dispute not oc- continues to operate as a po- 
currcd. Wesley says the liticiil body. the Kitselas and 
'I'simshian tdiiy \ ~ u l d  be Kitsumkolum IiilVC cut ;dl 
much closer to ;in agree- tics, Wesley said. 
mcnt-i n- pri nci plc. Adam says the treaty 
Hc says he had hoped coinmissioii is satisfied the 
thcy \vould reach onc i n  live bands Iiiivc the sup- 
2005. Now lie says thnt  goal port of their cornmunitics in  
is I8 months to two years ptirsuing a new negotiating 
iI\\'ily. struclurc and that the tribid 
I t 's  'now critical the live council no longer has the 
communities now ncgoti- iltlthority IO oversee treaty 
ate with unity and inutual talks. 
respect. Wesley said. if thcy 
.. 
are 10 be trciltcd seriously 
by the opposing f ~ d ~ r a l  ilIid
provincial ncgotiutors. 
"I'm making grcat cfli,rts 
to be ratio11ill in  our approach 
1 Crimestoppers offers a cash reward of up to $2,000.00 for Information 
leading to the arrest and charges being laid against this or any other 
unsolved Crime. If you have any Information call CRIME STOPPERS at 635- 
TIPS, that's 635-8477. Callers will not be required to reveal thelr identity or 
testify in court. Crimestoppers does not subscribe to call display. 
Commercial & Residential Security Data Cabling 
Wireless Systems 
Access Control 
Surveillance Cameras 
Fire Alarms 
Electronic Services 
24 Hour Monitoring 
Specializing In Digital And 
P.C. Based Camera Systems 
"24 Hour Property Protection" 
250-63 8-6070 
877-71 3-9588 
Fax: 250-638-600 1 
4443 Keith Avenue. Terrace. B.C. 
w ww. ha w k a h a  
Call your local travrl agont 
PUBLIC NOTICE I 
> 
TDCSS -
t A Special Meeting will be held Tuesda February 1 , 2005 in order to vote o n  t e 
proposed bylaw amendments of Terrace & 
District Community Services Society. 
Time: 530 p.m. 
Place: Administration Office 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
#304-4546 Park Avenue 
-- -- -Terrace, B.C. ,i- --.. 
Workshops - Workshops - Workshops 
Do you need help writing a resume? 
Do you need help writing a cover letter? 
Do you need interviewing skills? 
Do you need basic computer skills? 
Throughout January, Interconnect 
will be putting on workshops 
Monday to Friday 
100 pm - 4:OO pm 
, Telephone to register 250 635 7995 
Interconnect Training & Employment 
4530 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 1 P 4  
W S  CanacH r-.+. 1 
'3 
InterConnect 81 Youth Opportunities are programs ,, 
of Terrace & District Community Services Society 
The Government of Canada has contributed funding to this initiative 
Images by Karlene is more than a salon. 
It's a whole body experience. 
Hi.'My name is Leah-Ann. I've been 
a stylist for 20 years, it's all I ever . 
wanted to be. I am also one of the shop 
comedians. I thrive on the high energy 
aAd cornaraderie. - Ccah-Am 
Now don't forget our ongoing contest, you coulp win two Air Canada tickets to either: Honolulu, 
Miami or Havana Cuba. It's also not:lo~ late to take advantage.of some great early bird discounts 
on winter sun package holidays. This is George Clark saying goodbye for now and stay warm. 
, 
I 
KITIMAT 231 CITY CENTRE 
TERRACE * 4553 LAKELSE AVE. ,635-2281 
January Plst, 22nd & 23rd 0 Teirace Curling Club [ 
Get great low fares to just about anywhere. * Book now, sale ends January 19,2005. 
\ 
Book directly a t  aircanada.com and earn one Aeroplanm Mile for every $3 spent on flights within Canada and to  the US. 
You can also call your travel agent or Air Canada at 1-888-247-2262. A ticket purchased through Air Canada Reservations will cost $5 more (taxes additional). 
Save time! For all flights within Canada you can now check in at aircanada.com For hotels,' car deals,' and all your travel needs, go to aircanada.com 
'Hotel and car deals are provid?d by our travel partner, destina ca Hearingimpaired (Tpo 1-800-361-8071. ''"Air Canada Jazz is a trademark of Air Canada 
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Sun4 e Premium Blue 
Label frulb Veggie Juices B McCain Crescendo Pizza 
!25 to $10 g LIMIT 
egular prices apply # t o & m t p m  
issorted varieties. NoltmmCawPnlrale 
-OUR FREE - ormnk#jerlHhzn @$atiz mks 1Mn Rurdepovtanl 
1lfAiT EIGHT, C& MW :ombined varieties 
iousehotd limit - Wddim-@3rpm 
o overlimit purchases 
Colgate 
Toothpaste 
instantly win one I 
of these great prizes: 
A 27" Wide-Screen 
LCD TV! 
w I TTN AU E'R 
Men'iw& Ladies 
Watch Set 
8 
E W R E .  
Wo IIvo an0 broolno dean- 
Atlantis'" 
Seep Steam 
Extractor ! 
Or 2 in 1 or Max Fresh100 to 130 mt. lIM1 
SIX - Combined varieties. Household limit - 
regular prices apply to overlimit purchases. 
IBoneless Pork 
Wildberry or lemon 
Product of U.S.A. 
Product of U.S.A. 
No. 1 Grade. 
5 Stem Bunch. 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! BONUS AIR MILES@ reward miles! 
Prices effective at all Canada Safeclay stores lhursday, January 13, thru Saturday, January 15.2M5. We reserve the right lo limit sales to retail quantities. Same items m y  not be available alall stores. Al items while stocks !at. Actual items, may 
vary slightly lrom illustrations. Some illustrations are serving suggestions only. Adverlised prices do not include GST. 
by all Saleway Club Cards that are linked by the same address and phone number. Each household can purchase the EXTREME SPECIALS during the specified advwtisement dates. For purchases over the household limits. regular pricing 
applies to ovedimit purchases. Extreme prices eHecl;ye Jan. 13. Jan. 15.2005. On 6UY ONE GET ONE FREE items. both items must be pu!chased. Lovresl priced item is then Ire. 
@"Trademarks of AIR MILES lnlemational Trading B.V.. Used under license by Loyalty inagement Group. CaMda Inc. and Canadd Saferiay timiled. 
Extreme Specials are prices thdt are sa lovi they are limited to a one Ime purchase to Safeway Club Card M m k r s  within a househol t , Each household can purchase the limited items one hme during :he effectve dates. A household is defined 
1 1  i , 
I 
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Kidney disease strikes families, not only individuals. 1 
Whei! a Kidney Foundarion volunreer knock  on your door, please $e generously I 
THE I(IDXEY FOUSDATIOS r C.4Y.AD.A 
inilnchidnrv,ca MP promises to help 
out Miss Teen Mayan 
I I 
BY REBECCA 
COLLARD 
?HE MI' FOR the Skccna- 
Bulkley Valley has promised 
to help advance the career 
of a local beauty pageant 
winner and aspiring country 
music singer, but says he is 
unable to provide her with- 
monZy . - 
'l'hcrcsa Feiigcr and her 
mot her. Virginia, met \vi th 
Niithan Cullcn, MI', at his 
'l'crnic? constituency office 
just berm! Christmas 10 ask 
for ~ 1 1 ~ k  and advice a b ~ t  
- 
A TIRED BUT elated Theresa Fenger was greeted 
with flowers at the airport in early December after 
FcIlgCr'S fUlUrC alllbi~ionk. arrivinq home with her Miss Teen Mavan World 
nitit, Sinithers k Prince Rupert, 
Conccriicd pcrsoo"a1 
service in the Nortlwcct 
Monuments 
Terrace Crematorium 
Bronze Plaques 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1x7 
I td. 
Gift  Certificates Available I 1 
635-4646 I Get Fit, Stay Fit 1 For = A Healthier, I__ Happier Yau! 
0 
NEW TECHNOLOGY makes 
it easier and more affordable 
to have your vision tested in 
petyeen your regular eye c 
past, there's nothing ivc 
can do about i t  no\v," said 
Fcngcr. 
However, Cullcn said he 
would be able to help Fcngcr 
with future activities. He 
said he admires her for her 
achicvcmcnts so far and her 
ambitions for the future. 
"She's really kcen to 
raise nioticy to go to more 
pageants. 
Fciigcr said i t  is inure dif- 
licult to get nioncy and spon- 
sors for pageants i n  Canada 
' than i t  is i n  other countrics. 
She cspccts 10 hold a 
fundraising c\'cnt early i n  
his ticw year. 
cd/ 
1 to Fcnger about ho\v the fcd- 
eral govcrnmcnt could assist 
wi th  her singing career. 
Cullcn said Fcngcr could 
get financial support t o  sing 
overseas through various 
fcdcral Heritage Canada dc- 
partmcnt progrms. 
"We try to support Cana- 
dian talent abroad and music 
' 
4 ' , + 
.(' 
' 
. , I !  
b, "1 
Second local pacjean t hopeful 
I W 
A SECOND young lady ics. Atwal founded Rclay 
from Terrace is about to en- of Hope, a young organiza- 
tcr a beauty pageant. tion which for cach of the 
Sukhdccp Atwal, a Cal last two years has organized 
grad who is. schcdulcd to a nine-dag relay from Lakc 
obtain a 13achclor of Science Louise i n  Albcrta to Canada 
dcgrcc this spring down Placc i n  Vancouver to raise 
.south, is off to Montreal Jan. money for the non-profit 
Canada 2005 pageant. ' Itclay of Hope has raised 
'l'hcrc arc 52 entrants and $20,000 for a 'recreational 
the winner gocs on to rcpre- proirain at the G.F. Strong 
sent Canada in thq,Miss Uni- rchab centre i n  Vancotyr. 
verse pageant this J u n  ;~lbF,h~l,i$!,yc that 'through 
Atwal wants to ta ny education and cxtracur- 
major i n  biology and minor ricular volunteer work cx- 
in kinesiology dcgrcc and cc, I am a very well 
first she wants to takc a ycar do a great job representing 
off and go travelling. B.C. in the Miss Canada 
In  additibn"f6 tie 2' Universe Pageant," Atwal 
';19-26 fordie Miss Universe group Rehab B.C. 
* 
ent,cr,,~qJj~~i), \lq$,yxd. But Uld 
writes i n  a Icttcr to potential 
sponsors. 
While going to school 
in 'l'crracc, A t w l  took part 
in Heart and Strokc events, 
hclpcd at Mills Mcmo- 
rial Hospital and was on 
Calcdonia Senior Sccond- 
ary's sttideti 
comtniltcc a 
mittcc and w a s  senior 
01; the school's yearbook. 
Atwal's parents, Jangrup 
and Ranjit Atival, arc look- 
ing for donations lo defray 
the $4.750 cost of attending 
the Montreal pagcmt. 
Her request for sponsor- 
ship \vas presented to city 
All remainina inventory 
ALL KITCHEN LfNENS 
ZZOO/o OFF 
3 0 - 5 0 ° / o  OFF 
SELECTED BEDDfNG TOWELS 
8  DISCONTINUE^ ITEMS 
LOTHING STORE- SELECTED-LEATHER 
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OWNER IAN MUNSON poses in front of a powerful twin-bladed helicopter which can carry very heavy loads. 
It was used by Lakelse Air Over the Christmas holidays to  haul gold-bearing ore near Stewart to a place where 
A benefit concert and silent auction for the Tsunami relief fund 
Presented by Terrace Performers 
Saturday, January 29th 
7:30 pmmm 
- (43EM Lee Theatre 
I/ 
- 
-111- --: 
Tickets: $10.00 
Avai!able at Misty River Books and  Uplands Elementary 
~ /; Starting Friday, January 1 4 t h  
4) Featuring i ri 
Dr. Fishy Aurora Yjnd Quartet Classical Act String Ensemble 
Sophia Palahicky's Dancers 0 Kelly Lima Terrace Community Big Band 
Northern Conservatory of Dance Uplands Vocal Ensemble And Lots More ... 
1 GARD 
it could be properly assessed. The helicopter is%lso used to carry logs. MARGARET SFEIRS PHOTO 
'AerCial truck' lifts 
I1 I ,  
I '  
verv heavv loads) 
II I. 
I /  By MARGARET SPEIHS crs to sort for gold. I t  lifts logs off the moun- 
Aftcr its St&vart run, the tainside and carrics tlicm 
copter returned to McBridc down o!ito a landing where 
* ' I t 's  basically an aerial The coptcr is mancuvcrcd 
truck," Lakclse Air owner with 1hc"lins" on the bottom 
Lakelse Air's Knias Ian Munson said,'adding the of each rotor mtl stabilizcd 
I K120i) helicopter flew to coptcr is designed for lift- by two horizontal stabilizer 
Stewart on Boxing Day tb ing. bars near its rear. 
I carry gold orc out of a po- I t  can l i f t  a masimum I t  burns 85 gallons of j e t  
A- DRAGONFLY-shaped, 
two-rotor helicopter ha-ulcd 
over a million pounds of for more logging work. they're loaded into a truck. 
gold ore during its mining 
work over the holidays. 
1 
I 
l " tential mine location. o fuel per hour and flies for 
log- two hours on one tank. 
' Munson said in  an 
car-, aye year like 2003, the 
n- ' ter logged 2, IO0 hours fljing 
He hiid hoped i t  \vould 
been Ilown morc 'in 
2004 ond is looking fmvard 
to bcing busier i n  2005. 
ncertain-future 
SAAN Stores is holding a Lion sale will bc used to pay 
massive liquidation sale and creditors and provide cash 
will close locations across to rcstructurc operations. 
the country to preserve as "Thc financial pcrfor- 
much of its core activity as mancc of SAAN has been 
possible. impaired by pcnct ration 
Its parent company was into its markets, including 
given creditor protection its corc rural markets, by 
Jan. 6, giving it time to find competitors such as Wal- 
a way to pay bills of at least Mart and Giant Tiger an$ 
$48 million and to figure the rcsultant change i n  con- 
out how many )of its 223 sumcr shopping pnttcrns," 
stores need to be closed to the company statcnicnt 
then emerge as a viable op- said. 
eration. I t  said sales and profits 
The fate of B.C. SAAN havc deteriorated for the 
slores, including the ones in past sis years. 
Terrace and in  Kitimat, is The company employs 
not immediately known. 3,000 peoplc and also opcr- 
"The need to rationalize ates the Red Apple Clcar- 
the number of SAAN stores ance Ccntrc outlets. 
will have consequences for SAAN has bccn ii Tcr- 
some SAAN employccs. race fixture since 1979, op- 
SAAN regrets this but i t  erating a store in the Skccna 
is unavoidable if the corc Mall until  Scpt. 1995 when 
business is to be preserved," i t  moved to its current cus- 
a company statement said tom-built o\vn structure 
late last week. . on the corner of Grcig and 
Emcrson creating, for ti pc- Money from the liquidn- 
riod, a ncsus of retail activ- 
ity with a Robin's Ilonuts 
franchise nest door and the 
Co-op cornplcs across the 
street. 130th Robin's and the 
Co-op  ha\^ now closcd. 
'I' lie SA A N d ~ \ ~ c l  o pm c ti t 
\vas regarded as a showcase 
ol'do\vnto\vn i mprovemcnts 
as i t  clcaticd up an unsight- 
ly piece of land i n  that ilrca 
that \vas owned by CN. 
SAAN also built its slow 
i n  Kitittiat over thc same 
time period, spending $4 
million on the IY,000squarc 
foot buildings. 
SAAN mcans Surplus, 
Army. Air Force and Navy, 
atid \viis started by brolh- 
ers Sam titid Albcrt Cohcn 
i n  Winnipeg a s  11 Second 
World War surplus outlet. 
I n  ~ h c  latter \.cars i t  
opened 28 "po\\*cr centres" 
i n  large tilillls to cotllpctc 
with hig h o ~  rctiiilcrs. h ~ t  
the strategy did not work 
out. 
Gamer taKes 
busi n essm an 
FAMILY and business associates are mourning the loss of 
Tom Junior Gingles. 
The owner of the National car rental agency in  Terrace 
and a longtime mcmbcr of 
the bkincss community 
died Dcc. 22 after a two- 
year battle with cancer. 
Gingles emigrated from 
Northern Ireland to Van- 
couver with his wife Mags 
in 1968 and moved to Ter- 
race a year later. 
He entered the car rental 
business here in 1972 and 
ultimately headed a busi- 
ness with outlcts from 
Prince Rupert to the Okana- 
gan, with a fleet of hundreds 
of vehicles. 
Gingles was one of eight 
original Terrace partners 
who financed and dcwl- 
.oped the downhill ski oper- 
ation at Shames Mountain. 
Fello~vship for community service. 
Commerce's business executive of the year i n  1994. 
lrepreneur Awards. 
.. 
Junior GinCJleS 
A longtimc Rotarian, he rcccivcd the club's I'aul Harris 
Gingles was named the I'crracc and Ilistrict Chambcr'of 
He was also a finalist one )car i n  the Nc~v Canadinn En- 
i; 
Don't pay a cent! 
Pay no interest, make no payments for 6 months!* 
Now's a great time to purchase those  new tires 
,'.lh,J.U? LblRYI: 
-____-.-__-I 
I make your+cuntiin" Tire Cr I 
or take care of that  mechanical  service! 
Because between December 13, 2004 and  
hen  you make a mini 
1 
& BAY NO INTEREST FOR SIX MONTHS!' 
L 
Fountatn Ere 
FOUNTAIN TIRE (TERRACE) 
4641 Keith Ave. Terrace, BC Phone: 250-635-4344 
Manager: BK (Smitty) Smith smitty.smith @fountaintire.com 
I 
.. c“ \be<. 
House of Sim-Oi-Ghets 
West Kalum Road 638-1 629 
TERRRACE & DISTX!CT 
CREDIT UNION 
4650 Ia,cllc Avcnuc, Tcrrace 
635-7282 
we do for YOU’ 
Parents will receive 
_ _  - - -  
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j Final fate of sawmill 
I ’  , & I 1 1 1 1  / / I ,  I, 
could be known 
by early next week 
By JEFF NAGEL deal that can come togeth- \veek said the contractors 
group no longer appears to THE RECEIVER o\’ersee- er,” he said. ”But I can’t yet 
= ing New Skcena Forest sa!’ it’s p blc there \\.ill= be the preferred bidder. - 
:. P~ogucucts- hopes to knoiV%y ‘-bF6nc,“- 
c a r l ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ? _ . ; ! - ~ ~ - ~ : ~ ~ ~ ! h e r  a Another sourcc of unccr- 
deal will go ahead to operate tainty is the outcome of the 
rather than liquidate thel’er- sale of Tree Farm Licence don’t look that promising.“ 
rice sawmill. / / I  to the 12s Kw’alaams Hull w a s  riot optimistic 
Larry Prentice, vice-pres- band near Prince Rupert for thc cs-Kepap bidders. ifcho- 
idcnt of Ernst and Young 9 . 8 1 5  million. sen, \vould lead to a stable 
lnc., said auctioneer May- That deal is ‘ slated to operating sawmill hcrc. 
nards’ offer to liyuidak the close Jan. 17. “Don’t hold your brcath 
Terrace mill expires Jhn. 15. 131.11 Prcnticc said loggers looking for anything good 
He said that’s one of a are appealing a court ruling from those guys,” he said. 
series of factors driving the that allo\vcd the termination ”l,ook ?t thcir track record.” 
negotiations now underway of thcir evergreen contracts ‘I‘e rrace- ma)*or Jack Tal - 
between himself, various to cut half the timber from stra, who \vas leaving last 
race to an early conclusion. ”I’m sure the purchaser China, declined to discuss 
“ I  am very focussed on a will not \vatit to close until  the negotiations or what the 
resolution early in January there3 an answer to that,” city is considering offering 
of what we’re going todo i n  he said, adding he’s seeking in assistance to a potential 
Terrace,” Prentice said last a speedy consideration of new otvner. 
week. the issue by the B.C. Court He said the nest major 
“On or before Jan. 15 of Appeal. step is waiting to see wheth- 
we’ll kn,ow whether or not, “f’m trying to have that er the tree farm licence sale 
those assets are going to be heard and decided before the to thc Las Kw’alaams really 
turned over to Maynards or closing date.” goes ahcad. 
. whether there’s a transaction Prenticc won’t name bid- If not, he said, the dynam- 
at an economic level that ders but Don Hull and Sons ics of the whole sale process 
somebody is going to step Contracting had previously change. “That aIIo\vs other 
up and be prepared to do.” ’ confirmed i t  and other log- people to make an offer 011 
I’rentice said he remains ging firms hcrc were bidding it,” he said. 
cautiously optimistic the for. the T c r p e  mill, as were The Kitsclas and Kitsum- 
sawmill here can be sold to a group of cs-Repap esccu- kalutii bands had prc\.iously 
someone who will operate tives who ran Skecna Ccllu- bid for the TFL, but had of- 
it. losc in  the early 1990s. fered a much lower amount 
bidders and the City of Tcr- !he I’FL. iJ \vcck on a business trip to 
“I’m hopcful there’s a Hut Gordon Hull last than I,as K\va’alpns. 
.... . . . . .  ..- ....... .-  . - _  . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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AUTO FINANCING 
BAD CREDTT? NO CREDIT? 
Bankruptcy? No problem. 
You work-you drive. Apply 
online www.dreamcatcher- 
loans.com or call toll-free 
1 -800-648-84 18. 
SKXXJDCHANSEFINANCE 
We say yes to poor credit 
and bankrupts. Select 
from over 450 cars, 
trucks, 4x4s. vans. C’all 
Marty 604-552:4554. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
S 1 . 0 0  STORES North 
A m e r i c a ’ s  l a r g e s t  
d e  v e  I o p e r .  Complete 
turnkey from $69,000. 
www.ool1arstoreservicesof 
cacada.com. . 
CAREER 
FREE 128 page “Career 
Opportunities” Guide. Earn 
more!! Get promotedl! 
Train at home for a 
payraise-new career- 
top paying job. Call  
Granton Institute at 1-tEO- 
361-1971’for FREE Guide. 
www.grantoninstitute.com 
CAREER TRAINING - 
B E  A N  I N T E R I O K  
D E C O R A T O R  w i t h  
o u r  unique home-study 
course. Call for your 
, free bodwxe. 1.800-257-1829. 
www.sheffieldscnool.ca. 
Sheffield School of Interior 
Desiqn, Ottawa ON. ~ 
Y O U R  F U T U R E  I N  
HOSPITALITY Are you 
a people person? Prepare 
for a career in the world’s 
fastest growing industry. 
Home-study courses for 
t o u r i s m l h o s p i t a l i t y  
jobs. World recognized 
certification. full academic 
support. Finanaal assistance 
may be available. Ample 
sudsy allowances for 
working students. 1-888- 
303-4678; www.pdit.ca. 
 
CDN. ? -800-558-1 898; 
OPPORTUNITY 2, 
EDUCATION 
A NEW CAREER? Train 
to b e  an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager. 
Many jobs! Job placement 
assistance. All areas. 
Government registered 
program. Information/ 
brochure: 604-681 -5456 I 
www.RMTl.ca. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 8 3 3 9 .  
- - EMPLOYMENT -
- -OPPORTUNITIES 
-CLASSIFIED ADS WORK 
Lyout l& ieading them 
now! Place a 25-word 
classif ied in 109 BC & 
Yukon newspapers for 
only $360. Call  this 
newspaper for details. or 
phone 1-866-669-9222. 
www.axnmunitydassmeds ca 
OILFIELD SERVICES. 
M a t u r e l m o t i v a t e d  
field salespeople with 
extensive contacts are 
requ i red  to p rocu re  
work projects in Western 
Canada relating to slashing, 
brush-clearing, vegetation 
management, forestry 
end reclamation. Base 
salary with commission 
potential. Email to: 
markOaIteccoosbucbon ann. 
C O N S T R U C T I O N  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
FLORIDA. Due to extrerne 
damage caused by  
Hurricane Charley, we 
require all trades ASAP. 
For contract information 
and to register, call Jim 
Landry: 902-443-7432. 
Call between 1 Oam-6pm 
Atlantic time. - 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? 
Lowest rates only $38.1 
month (outside Lower 
Mainland). Get connected 
by Easy Reconnect and 
enjoy your savings. 
You’ll thank us later. 
CHEAP TELEPHONE 
RECONNECT - Ring in 
the New Year! Only 
$24.95 for your first 
month + connection! 
Calling cards, available. 
Call  Phone Factory 
toll-free 1-877-336-2274; 
www.phonefactory.ca. 
1 -877-446;507_7. . 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
DEBT STRESS? We 
can help you avoid 
bankruptcy through debt 
consolidation. Achieve 
peace of mind. Visit us 
online at: mydebtsolution corn 
or ca l l  tol l- free:l-877- 
PAY LO TAX IN 2004. 
Get  it al l  back. 
www.unusedrrsploans.ca. 
loans at 4.25% - 6.25OiO 
loan interest.,from 1-10 
years and deferral up to 
180 days. 
FOR SALE 
SAWMILLS from $3,495 00 
- L u m b e r M a t e -  
2000 8 LumberLite-24. 
Norwood Industries also 
manufactures ut i l i ty  
ATV attachments, log 
skidders. board edgers 
and forestry equipment. 
ww.norwoodindustries mm 
- Free Information: 1-800- 
EVERYONES APPROVED’! 
Get a fully-loaded MDG 
Computer with an Intel 
2.8Cihr CPU starting from 
73 centslday or $799’*1 
Includes everything you 
n e e d :  f ree p r i n t e r l  
s c a n n e r l c o p i e r ,  f ree 
sof tware,  17“ perfectly 
flat monitor, Windqws XP 
(Bank Acct Req” Plus SIH 
556-3500. . 
1-800-480-0012. RRSP 
- 
--
566.6899 Ext. 400 OT. 
-1 -800-236-2504. - 
HEALTH “ -- 
DRUGlALCOHOL Help 
a loved one who’s losing 
everything to drugs or 
alcohol. 75% success 
rate,  100% natura l .  
w w w . n a r c o n o n . c a ,  
HELP WANTED- 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? 
Need service? $25 first 
month. Unlimited local 
calling, no credit check%, 
no deposit. Long distance: 
4.5clminute anywhere 
in Canada & US. 1-866- 
- 1-877-782-7409. 
709-0075. 
HELP WANTED STEEL BUILDINGS 
RETAIL FLOORING SALES. ~~~~~~~- 
Experienced only need engineered, all-steel 
apply. Earn 5 0 K  Area to 8 0 K .  booming. Call Ed, 
to structures. suit  your Custom-made needs nd 
604-820-1 456. Atlanta, direct, requirements. affordable Factory- prices. 
Carpets, Mission, BC. Call 1-800-668-8653 ext. 
on’your WORK computer. FROM HOME Full or 536 for free brochure. 
STEEL SALE1 
part-time. No experience Rock bottom prices! Final 
required. Start today,_ clearance. incre se. Go Beat directlsel‘e. next price 
25x30. 30x40. 40x80. 
50x90. Many others. 
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 
Since 1980.q 
TRAVEL 
- R i i S t r o m a n . c o m -  
Since 1979. Buy-sell-rent- 
exchange. Wor ldwide 
se lect ion.  Ca l l  now!  
ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS 
and package pr ices  
in Canada. Discounted 
cruises, hotels, cars. Book 
onl ine now and save. 
www.canadatravels.com 
or Call toll-free: 1-800- 
- 
TIMESHARE RESALES 
~- 1-800-201 -0864. - 
... Cheapest  a i r fares 
563-5722. 
Visit our website now. 
www.MyHomePCJob.com. 
Code: A1 I- 
PERSONALS 
L I F E M A T E S  T H E  
R E L A T I O N S H I P  
PEOPLE. Single? Meet 
your mate, guaranteed! 
Call  Canada’s largest 
and leading relationship 
company today at: 
(62837) or visit us at 
www.lifematescanada.com. 
EXPERT PSYCHICS ... 
Try us first! Your future 
revealed by your personal 
psychic. Accurate & 
genuine readings. Cal l  
24 hrs 1-900-561-2100. ~ TRUCKS 
$0 DOWN OAC. Guaranteed -5lmin. 18+ 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
RECREATIONAL 4x4s. crew cabs, diesels, 
snort utilities. cars & vans.’ 
1 - 8 8 8 - 5 4 M A T E S  
J 
VEHICLES 
RV financing. Since 1984. 1 -2 0 0 - 9 9 3 - 3 6 7 3. 
Voyager R V  - ~ w y  97. Vancouver 604-327-6377. 
l Winfield, Bc. 143DX€&1447. GULF VACATION ISLANDS GETAWAY. SPOTS 
’ www.voyaqerRV.ca 
Rooms and cabins at 
beauti ful west coast 
INCOME TAX PROBLEMS? waterfront retreat. Private, 
Have you been audited, exclusive, and tranquil. 
reassessed or disallowed Daily and weekly rates 
certain claims by Canada with most rooms Starting 
Revenue Agency? Call  at $100 Per night (double 
R.G. Allen & Co. Ltd. occupancy). 
@ 1-250-542-0295; 28 yrs ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t , e , s t  
income tax experience; ferry Access. Call Clam 
8 Canada. 112 yrs r.gallen@shaw.ca. with Revenue 6313. Bay Farm, www.cIambay.com. 1-250-629- 
‘SERVICES 
Sofa & Love 
I Seat Set 
$899 
Leather Sofa 
&<Love Seat 
f3849 ONLY $1299 
(leather Match) 
Occassional 
Chairs 
Starting at $299 
Leather Sofa 
& Love Seat 
w ONlY $2499 
i .  
I 
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. Give us something 
to really crow about 
FEB. 9 MARKS he start 01’ the Year oI the 
I<oOs tc r. 
festivities h\, issuing tn‘o stamps honouring Chinese 
New Year b). issuing a 50 cent domestic stamp and 
;i $ 1  .-I5 international rate stamp commcniorating 
the Ycur of tlic I<oixtcr. 
I’coplc born i n  the Year of the Rooster (1909. 
1921. 1933. 1945. 1957. 1969. 1981. 1993. and 
2005) really havc somcthing to crow about. 
According to tra- 
I-ilst \ \ . ~ k .  Ci1liiid:1 I’ost got il j ump  stitrt 011 the 
- 
dition, thcy :ire bc- 
licvcd to be proud, 
dignified atid fli1in- 
boyiint and to posses 
ii heart of gold. 
I hey ;ire straight- 
for\vard, lack dcvi- 
ousiicss, arc socia- 
ble, entertaining and 
can be the soul 01’ 
social gatherings. 
,. 
- - 
Year of the Rooster Roosters arc pcr- 
fectionists with great 
organizational skills. Cleanliness and tidiness arc of 
great importance to them. 
They are practical, confident individuals who 
strive to achicve,their ambitions and havc great suc- 
cess i n  iliaiiy fields. 
Well-known Canadians who were born in  thc 
Year of the Rooster include hockey Icgcnd Maurice 
“Rocket” Richard, rockcr Neil Young, writer Ga- 
briellc Roy and actor Haydcn Christcnsen. 
d low for snowfall i n  
apcd u p  to be onc of the 
mildest Decembers in decades. 
Just over 35 cm of sno\v fell i n  Tcrrdcc, coin- 
pared to a two-decade low of 44 cni i n  1989. 
The average Dcccmber temperature is just bc- 
low frcczing, according to statistics I‘rom E,nviron- 
mcnt Canada. 
The-coldwt December in the pa$tt_two dccadcs 
\vas i n  1996, when the average temperature here 
\\’as -7.4 c. 
The warmest December was in 1991, when the 
temperature hovered one degree above 0 C. 
Though Terrace didn’t top the 326 inm of rain 
that fell i n  December 1991. the amount of rain that 
did fall (over I60 mm) was well above the two- 
decade low of 4 mm in  1996. 
December’s total precipitation w a s  202 nim, 
compared to the driest in  two decades, 76 mm, in 
December 1985 and the wcttcst, 471 mm, in De- 
cember I99 l .  
LEGENDARY AIRCRAFT: the Avro Arrow. 
A dream denied 
‘I’HEAVHO ARROW. 
It‘s the stul’l’ 01‘ Canadian aviation Icgcnd. More 
than 45 )*cars al’tcr its cnnccllation. pcopic are still 
obscsscd with i t .  
Some s a y  the technology bchind this Icgcndary 
aircraft. 11 supersonic interceptor jet. \vas 20 years 
ahcnd of its time. 
What‘s ccrtain is when production of the Avro 
Arrow \vas hultcd i n  1959 - on ii day known as 
Black Friday - and ill1 the prototypes \vcrc dc- 
strojcd. i t  sparked of f  a bitter, and lasting, political 
debate. 
For the first time, northwest British Columbians 
havc a chance to scc AWO Arrow: A Ereariz Griiiea. 
a special trwAing cshibit now on view at the Kiti- 
mat Centennial Museum to Fcb. 5.  
“l’art of the rckon for our cshibit is to set the 
record straight. to distinguish fact from fiction,’’ 
the director and curator of’ the West Parry Sound 
District Museum. where the cshibit originated, has 
said. 
Thc elhibit includes plane parts. documents. 
photographs. plans. ne\vspapcr clippings and even 
plant nc\vsl ctters. 
I t  chronicles the history of the development of 
thcjct. \+xed as Canada‘s best chance to lly to the 
forcfront of the international aerospace industry. to 
its cancellation. 
Included arc the stories from the factory tvorkcrs 
of Malton, Ontario where the .jet was manufxturcd 
and cvcntually scrapped, adding a human dimen- 
sion to the story. \vhich dcscribcs what Canadians 
were capable of developing. where i t  could have 
led, and \vh\ i t  didn’t, happen. 
The Kitiniat Centennial Museum. located at 293 
City Centre. is open Monday to Friday from I0 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and on Saturdays from noon to 5 p.m. It’s 
closed on Sundays. 
For more information, call 632-8950. or log onto 
\vw\v. ki t i mat in use u m .ca 
- 
BEAUTIFUL NEW ADDITION: Baby,.Tegan Ella,.centre, is surrounded by her proud family, a few days after her Jan. 1 arrival..From left t 
right: Mom Heidi, big sister Jessica and dad Ernie. ’ JENNIFER LANG PHOTO , 
U P  
I .  , .  . . .  . ^ ,  . . .  . . .  > .  . ‘ 1  
Local family’s newest addition is also the first baby born in Terrace in 2005 
By JENNIFER LANG 
HEIDI WHlTEdidn’t expect to give 
birth to ‘I‘crracc’s first baby of 2005, 
but she’s certainly relieved that she 
did. 
Heading into New Year’s Eve, 
she and her husband Erncst Anaka 
and daughter Jessica, 12, were mcn- 
tally preparing to \vclcomc the nciv- 
est addition to their family on Jan. 
2. 
That’s the date Heidi, 32, was 
scheduled to havc her labour in- 
dllccd. 
“1 \vas. like, two ivccks overdue,” 
she said. 
So, on Ncw Year’s Eve, the fam- 
ily settled in for a quiet cvcning ;it 
home. 
When the clock struck midnight, 
they wished each other a happy new 
year, and soon went to bed. 
Shortly after that, Heidi real- 
izcd she \vas beginning to go into 
labour. 
I t  began to dawn on her that her 
Iong-a\vaitcd baby might finally ar- 
rive on New Year’s Day. - 
“I \\’as shocked,” Heidi said. 
A bouncing baby girl with a lus- 
trous head of hair, ‘I’cgan Ella, was 
born at 651 p.m. Jan. I at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. weighing 4,000 
grams (or 8 pounds, I3 ounces). 
The wait for the family’s newest 
addition \vas finally over, to Heidi’s 
relief. 
“It was a !ong ninc.and a half 
months,” she laughed, a few days 
after returning home from hospital 
with her new daughter. 
I’cgan isl”her second child, but 
“It’s just like having a brand ne 
one all over again,” Heidi said. 
So far, I’cgan seems to be somc 
thing of a night owl. 
“When she \vas inside ol‘ me, st 
likcd being awake from 2 to 4 i n  tt 
morning,” says Heidi, who works i 
McKay’s Funeral Home, where hc 
husband is a funcral director. 
“Now that shc’s here, I’m up i 
2 to 4 i n  the morning - cvcii in tt 
hospital., 
“She likes being awake durin 
the night.” 
Terrace - are you ready for your close up? 
Photos at potluck kelp tell the stoky of Terrace’s diverse cultural landscapel 
By JENNIFER LANG mcal togethcr, thcy real- your favourite international The potluck takes placc help. please call Jane at 63: 
DON”1’ BE surprizcd if a ize they share a lot of othcr dish. Pcoplc can bring what Saturday, Fcb. 19. starting 3583, or ernail tcrraccmulti 
tall, friendly woman with things i n  common, too. thcy like. at 5 p.m. Rides will be avail- ssnn@uniserve.com 
long hair and ii wide grin 
asks to take your picture i n  
the corning \vccks. 
Her name is Ewa Luby, 
and shc’s a mcinber of’ the 
‘I’crracc M ul ti cul t ural Asso- 
ciation. 
She’s working on a spc- 
cia1 project: shc‘s taking 
photos of  difl‘crcnt pcoplc in 
the community. 
Ncs t inon t h , her photo- 
graphs will hclpdccoratc the 
wl l s  of the Kitsumkalum 
Community Hall at the 
association‘s 20th annual I 
potluck dinner. It‘s a i v a ~  of
reflecting thc cultural - .  divcr- 
sity of ’I‘crrrtcc. 
I he outgoing woman 
eagerly signed up for the 
assignmcnt, even though i t  
means approaching strang- 
crs. 
”I  said. don’t worry - I 
don’t havc a problem!” 
For two decades now. the 
annual potluck dinner has 
brought the community to- 
gether over a mouth-water- 
ing fcast. 
People are encouraged 
to bring their favourite trai 
ditional dish, and sample 
the specialities of othcr cul- 
tures. 
“I love it.“ incmber Jane 
Dickson sal’s. “It‘s one 
of in) favourite cvcnts. I t  
brings people togcthcr ‘* 
The event performs a 
\*aluable function i n  break- 
ing donn the barriers that 
When neighbours eat a 
.. 
separate people. 
“It’s that iicccptancc,” 
Dickson says. “I’ve always 
felt that Terrace has a very 
positive attitude to people 
coining in. I’coplc havc a 
heart in ‘I‘crracc.” 
Little wonder, then, that 
the multicultural association 
cc!cbrntcs its 20th annivcr- 
sary this >.cur. 
‘1’0 mark this historic 
milestone. members hil\fc 
decided to orgpizc its big- 
gcsl potluck dinner ever. 
That meant a wnuc 
change (the Kitsumkalum 
hall is big enough to iiccoin- 
inodate 1.200 people, a truly 
sizcabic cro\yd). -- 
- There‘s also going to be 
a fond look back at previous 
Member SaSa Loggin, 
a multimedia consultant, 
is working on a slide show 
presentation featuring mem- 
ories from the past 20 years 
of the annual dinner. 
Entcrtainnicnt by local 
performers is a favouritc 
component of the cvcning. 
And the big draw is, of 
coursc, the food. 
This )ear. the prcssurc is 
off to bring a dish inspired 
by jour own traditions. 
Dickson stlJs Some pea- 
plc found that a little rcstric- 
tivc - \vhat i f  You‘re South able for pcoplc \\ ho nccd 
Asian but J ~ U  haye a flare erans \ \ * i l l  notice another a lift from ;i central pickup 
tvith Moroccan cooking‘? differcncc this ) c a ~  the buf- point. Mean\\ hilc. t olun- 
That‘s \vhS this Year‘s fct tables I\ i l l  be arranged i n  tccrs arc needed to assist 
20th al1ni\’crsar)’ dinner is a more efficient \\lay, speed- with the potluck dinner. 
billed as an international ing the dinner. To find out how jou can 
potluck. Simply bring along 
potlucks. 
SAY CHEESE: Ewa Luby will be snapping pictures of local residents. 
JENNIFER LANG PHOTO 
Espericnccd potluck \-et- 
I 
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CITY SCENE Maggie's getting 
January 28, 29 Married 
February 4, 5, 11, 12, 14, 18 Et !9 
- . 
14. Featuring Dr. Fishy, Aurora Wind Quartet, 
dancers, Kelly Lima, Terrace Community Big 
C I U bs & P U bs Classical Act string ensemble, Sophia Palahicky's Erac, 
GEORGE'S PUB: Jan. 14 and 15 Accelerators. Band, Northern Conservatory of Dance, Uplands Hand drumming workshops are offered on 
THE TERRACE LEGION: Friday Night Music or Vocal Ensemble, and more ... Sunday evenings in January starting on Jan. 9 at 
Karaoke, Saturday's Meat Draw, Jam sessions -_ - the Terrace Art Gallery. z?k=rzzis:zr.:OC:drop in - - fee for non-members and $6.50 for meiiibers. The 4-6~3. rn. - - 
r 3 h n  sessions begin at 7 p.m. - -  
,~oncerts Before Sunset, writer-director Richard 
Linklater's (School of Rock, Waking Life, Dazed 
and Confused) 2004 fdow-up >to the 1995 
romance, Before Sunrise, at the Tillicum Twin 
Theatres Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. Stars Juliet Delpy and 
Ethan Hawke meet up in Paris nine years after 
their memorable night in Vienna. Presented by the 
,Terrace and District Arts Council. Tickets at the 
door. 
Dinner theatre: The Terrace Little Theatre 
The Terrace Symphony Orchestra presents presents Norm Foster's romantic comedy 
an evening of chamber music with special guests Maggie's Getting Married. lWiII the sibling rivalry 
Mary Sokol-Brown, violin; Gene Ramsbo!tom, between bride-to-be Maggie Duncan and her sister 
clarinet; Joe Elworthy, cello; and Dave Brown, Wanda ruin an expensive family party? Playwright 
double bass. These*musicians have come from Norm Foster scores again wjth this hilarious tale 
the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra and CBC. that unfolds on the eve of Maggie's wedding. 
Radio Orchestra to workshop and teach'musicians Presented at the Skeena Valley Golf and Country 
from our community. On Saturday, Jan. 15, 8 p.m. Club Jan. 28-29, Feb. 4-5, Feb. 11-12, 14 and Feb Fi Find out beginning on January 28th 
when Norm Foster's hiLarious comedy 
i s  served up for Dinner Theatre at  the 
Skeena Valley Golf 8 Country Club. 
Tickets $34 a t  Uniglobe. ' 
U falling Angels, a film adaptation of Canadian 
author Barbara Gowdy's first novel, is presented 
at the Tillicum Twin Theatres Feb. 23 as part of the 
continuing The Terrace Not Paris Film Festival. 
It was filmed in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan and 
stars Miranda Richardson. Starting at 7 p.m. 
and presented by the Terrace and District Arts 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre they will perform a 
concert including the works of Vivaldi, Schubert, 
Carl Maria von Weber, Gliere, and Kodaly. Tickets 
at the door. Cross. 
18-19. Tickets are $34 and available at Uniglobe 
Courtesy Travel. Proceeds from the opening night 
performance Jan. 28 will be donated to the Red 
The Canadian Tenors, Craig Ashton, Leon > 
Leontaridis, and Joey Niceforo, Saturday, Jan. 
22 the at Terrace the R.E.M. Concert Lee Society. Theatre. Tickets Presented at Cook's by Vis ua'l .arts r Council. AN n Tproceeds from the Jarn~ary28th, Cpening Night presentation 
will be hnated to the Canadan Red Cross. Jeweller's in the Skeena Mall. 
Images, photography by -Brad Woollacott (upper 
Help Live, a benefit concert and silent auction gal\ery) and Paintings in Grey and Green, oi\s by 
for the tsunami relief fund. Presented by Terrace Mark T~~~~~ (lower Jan. to 30. The 
Theatre, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets at Misty River Books 
performers Saturday, Jan* 29 at the R.E*M. Lee opening night reception is Friday, Jan. 7 starting 
at 7:30 
Skeena Kalum Housing (461 6 Haugland at Pear), 
with soup, salad or fries 
the help of the Terrace and District Arts Council. 
Clinicians Alison Matthews and Yuko Noble will TUESDAY, JAN. 
18 
T~~~~~~ Toastmasters meets at their new 
Parent and Child Mother Goose program 635-691 1. 
The Terrace Art Gallery presents Northwest 
Our offkial tfcket outkt h lnmJ=. Courtesy tt.avel 
W R " " M '  RUPERT 4718A Lazelle Ave 
h d 
during the month of January, bring it in and be 
eligible for more great prizes. 
~~~h~~ Health's board holds its next regular 
meeting i  Prince G~~~~~ on Monday January 24 
2005. The meeting is scheduled to take ,,lace in 
z2uu- 
The syllabus and entry forms for the 2005 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival are now 
available at Sight and Sound (Keith Ave. Mall 
location). Registration deadline is Jan. 15, 2005. 
For more information, call Irene at 635-3215. 
3 Wheregood fbod brings 
the family together! 
4702 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6302 
, 
ONDAY, JAN. 24 
I 
I 
M 
the boardroom atNH's 687 Dornbierer Crescent " A#. U.8 
site. The open session will run from 1 to 4 pm., Have you ever lived in 
with a public presentation session scheduled holding a week long 
from 4 to 5 p.m. Northern Health welcomes May 16-23 for all forme 
presentations from interested individuals or We have a week jamme' 
parties. Presentations can be made in person, do and see* Send your 
via telephone, or through a video conference 22002 Prince Rupert v8J 
link. Interested speakers are asked to submit a at princeruperthomecor I -  ~ . I  .
- . 
I 
rrince nupenr vve are 
lomecoming celebration 
r and present residents. 
1 packed full of things to 
ame and address to Box 
I 4P8 or visit our website 
ning.com and we will 
torwara YOU an inrormaiion package. Call Leona 
Zajac at 250-624-9254- 
request for a presentation time-slot as Soon as 
possible by calling (250) 565-2922 or e-mailing 
tammv.hoeferQnorthernhealth.ca. The deadline . 
ir a hiah - 
scnwi U U ~  reuiiiuii duly L J - J I  di uFB Shilo, 
Manitoba. Reconnect and register at http:l/ 
members.shaw.ca/djordan65. 
Jan. 14 at 4 p.m. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 4 
Baby's Name: 
Alexander James Orfao 
Date &Time of Birth: 
June 22, 2004 at 3:24 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 0 oz. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: 
Bennessa & Nelson Orfao 
Baby's Name: 
Charles Coden Dennis 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Dec. 31, 2004 at 2 1 5  p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 12 oz. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: 
Maggie Nole & Clinton Dennis 
Award-winning children's author Diane 
Swanson reads at the Terrace Public Library Feb. The -?!aye- ctfss Medical Equipment e North West Community 1 4 from 12:30-1:30 n.m. Swanson writes fun and Loan In In' 
is not out of service. we informative books for kids. She specializes in non- 
fiction animal series. Join her for a fun, interactive 
register in person at the Terrace Public Library or 
by calling 635-1 798. 
Health Services bullding 
are experiencing Some ' 
borrow equipment from 
should call 615-2322 ana leave a mes! 
includes a call-back number. 
A TD,BUTE NEIL ~ ~ O N D  look at the astonishing natural world. Please the phone line (638-21 I r-an.. L Y  _._. _ _  rii zoos a 8-00 PM Z K E T S  S 15.00 EACH ........ DOOR PRIZES. technical difficulties with 92). Anyone wishing to I the Red Cross Depot sage that . .  
I PSAs The Thornhill Fire Depadmant ic lnnlrinn fnr Ill 
Registration begins Jan. 6 for Children's volunteer fire fight I Storytimes at the library. Toddler Time (babies 12- ninrnent ic rnniipd c 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: I' 
Kalan Benjamin A) Wilson Mattea Fewer 
Date & Time of Birth: Date & Time of Blrth: 
Dec. 28,2004 at 10:17 a.m. Jan. 2,2005 at 8:45 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 102. Weight: 9 Ibs. 4 02. 
Sex: Male Sex: Female 
Parents: Lara & Owen Fewer Parents: 
"Little sister for Francesco" Terina Smythe & Mark Wilson Sr. 
"Wtle brother for Gail, Richard 
Florence, Mark Jr & Dallic" Baby's Name: 
Kenyon Morris Gladstone 
Baby's Name: Date & Time of Birth: 
Dec. 30.2004 at 12:22 p.m. Louise Jacqueline Boake ' 
Date & Time of Birth: Weight: 7 Ibs. 6 02. 
Sex: Male Jan. 2, 2005 at 11:05 p.m. 
Parents: Weight: 7 Ibs. 15 02. 
Kristen Williams & Dennis Gladstone Sex: Female 
Parents: Bill & Dez Boake "Little brother for Hailie" 
ers. Training and safety 
uvu,r ,,,-. .. .- --rr.,--.. ,al 638-1466. 
Mentors needed: Children in the In-School 
Mentoring program are eagerly awaiting the 
chance to have a mentor spend one hour a week 
to make 
.a3;& +ham hmt henn;nn n m n +  enrl I > = \ r i n n  fun, For 
23 months) Wednesdays, from 1 l:15-noon (parent 
participation program). Tales for 2s on Tuesdays 
from 10-1 1 a.m. (parent participation program), 
Preschool Storytime (ages 3-5 years) Wednesdays 
or Thursdavs from 10-1 1 a.m. Classes k i n  the 
WILII s t i v i i i ,  j u a b  ~~aviyiiiy UUL a+ou na-vnay 1 week of Jah. 18 and run for six weeks. - the Mentor, it's a meaningful opportunit) . - 
I 'a,a - 0''J" UI  'y IU I ,=+/ R 
warm and dry. Donations ~ a , ,  "= v,v.uI. p.m- at 4&2 Park (near the pol) .  Drop in 
discussion group on Fridays from noon to 1 p.nl. K~~~ House Society office at 4724 L~~ 
Call 638-0228 or drop by. (the pink house behind McDonald's). or at the 
shelter at 2812 Hall St. anytime. 
Familyto Familyeducation course. Free 12-week 
course, One night a week. For families Of WrSOnS suppod After Suicide, a new self-support group 
with depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia. for anyone grieving the loss of a loved one or 
anxiety disorders, obsessive-compulsive friend from suicide. YOU need to know you are not 
disorder, and personality disorder. Learn the skills alone. Meetings will be held on the second and 
to cope. Course Starts Jan. 26. From 7-9:30 P-m. fourth Tuesday evening of the month, from 7-8:30 
at the Stepping Stone Clubhouse. TO inquire or to P.m. at the Stepping Stone Clubhouse. Call 638- 
register call Eileen Callanan at 635-3620 or Cheryl 1347 for more information. 
Watts at 635-8206. Seating is limited. Sponsored 
by the B.C. Schizophrenia Society and SUPPOfied soup Kitchen, operating every Monday from noon 
by the Northern Health Authority. to 1:30 p.m. at the Kermode Friendship Society, 
3313 Kalum St. Enjoy a hot bowls of soup and a 
Legal Ease Workshops. The Terrace bun! Call Angela or Louisa for more information 
Centre is organizing a workshop series to answer at 635-4906. 
your questionsondebt management, legalservices 
and labour and employment standards. Starting 
popopera ana me woria s mosc oeiorea 
songs. KUU p.m, iicKeceIs: aza.dOhdults $ZO.OO/students and seniors. 
Available at Cook's Jewellers 
I 
'Join the Northern Drugs' Baby Club and 
your newborn will receive their first 
Simply fill out the 
stork report and 
I- \ t 4 
\ 
BRONZE MEDAL: Caledonia school principal Cam MacKay presents 2004 gradu-\, 
ate Tyler Branch with the Governor General's award. 
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
Engineering student 
earns G.G. medal 
A CAI,EI)ONIA Senior Sccondnry griidtiiitc 
has hccri awarded ii prcsiipious academic 
award. > 
I ylcr Branch, who's now studying cii- 
gincering at the University of Calparj. has 
earned the Governor Gcncral's bronze nicdal 
for academic csccllencc. 
A broiizc incdal i s  anadcd to the sludcnt 
\vho achcivcs the highest average upon grad- 
uation from a secondary school. 
He completed Gr;idc 12 with 11 92.12 per ' 
tent average. 
* Branch, who \vaiits to hcconic a petroleum 
engineer, was involved in wrestling until ;in 
.. 
injury sidcliricd him into niuiiaging the tc;iiii 
13ranch received his medal last 'I'ucsduy 
in 'I'crracc I'rorn Calcdonia principii1 C:iiii 
'I'hc wards were crcotcil in 1873 by I..ord 
I>uffcrin. Canada's third go\'cr.nor general 
f ~ l  lowing conli.dcnttioii, iis ;I ~ i i y  to ciicour- 
age ncudcmic csccllcncc across the country. 
'I'hcy arc awarded at four levels: bronze 
fyr secondary schuol, collc, >oiaic bronze at the 
pdst secondary ~cvc t ,  silver for undcrgrudu- 
ate and gold I'or graduate student achcivc- 
mcnt. 
i n  CiriltlC 1 I .  
MacKa!. - >  
Walk raised A 
I ,  a lot 
Dear Sir; 
On behalf of the Hoaid of 
Di rcctors, I'arki nson Society 
British Columbia, I would 
like to express our sincere 
thanks to the ryidcnts of 
Te'rrace as \vel1 2s ' thGi ' 
l'amilics and friends. who 
\valkcd at SupcrWalk for 
Parkinson's in  September. 
I ogcthcr, they raised 
$3,725.75 for Parkinson's 
research and support scr- 
vices. Each year, this com- 
munity continues to surpass 
expectations, dcspitc in- 
clement weather, and we'd 
l ike everyone to know how 
special they arc. 'I'hank you 
to one and all! 
Lori Francisco 
Parkinson Society of 
British Columbia 
.. 
Operation 
Christmas 
Child 
Dear Sir; 
Every ycar. thousands of 
Canadian Families and in- 
dividuals prepare Operation 
Christmas Child shocboscs 
for hurting childrcn around 
the world. Hundreds of 'fcr- 
Elearior Froese 
local coordinator 
Toyrun : 
'I'hank you to cvcryonc 
idcnts hnvc partici- 
pated i n  this prfojcct again 
this ycar. 
Each gift bos wil l  bc- 
corn ii prrcclcss trcasurc to 
children lit ing i n  countries who help& \\-it11 toy- nnd 
ravaged by war, famine. cs- fohd donalions for our 2003 
trcmc po\'criy and natural Christmas hampers. 
disasters. Check out \ \~ww.  This ycar we arc aiitici- 
smaritanspurse.org for . in- pating about 660 ' h~umpL'n~" 
tcresting stories und infor- bciiig dislribtitcd. Anyon6 
niation on the projects of inicrcsted in hclping us i s  
Sainaritan's Purse nround cncourugcd to start collect- 
the world. ing food and/or new toys I'or 
Thank yo11 and God bless oLir ChristIi1;ls drive. 
each person who purtici- 
patcd. Your generosity wil l  
touch a child's life in ii sig- 
ni licant \wy. 
Ian McDonough, 
Salvation Army 
L +- 
B e l l ~  Dance 
FGi-fUn & Fitness BI 
Basic beginners step introcuced 
Introduction of veil 
Open to all ladies 14 years+ 
Sunday, January 16,2005 
Time:lO:30-12:30 & 1 :30-3:30 
with one hour break for lunch 
The cost is $45.00 (+GST) 1 
Beginner's Belly 
Dance Workshop (4 hours) 
If you have any questio.ns, /I 
call Pomelo at 638-0305 ,,? 
Instructor: Pamela Hoekstra &* 
x 
It's the first year of the rest of your - 
life. -. t 
I\ 
.. . 
- .- . 
This  -year, find ou t  why over 4 million 
woiiien have joined, Curves. Our 30-ni ini i tc 
workouts arc so fun ;ind effective that you'l l 
actually enjoy thcm. Finally, herc's one 
resolution you can keep! 
&me$ 
Join :day mid receive j0'!h or' 
S&CK fre and find nut how* 'I'he po\wr to nmcizr yourself" 
c i rves i  11 term1 t ional .co 111 10 gc.1 a frcc Curvm book. j i  
I 
Over 8,000 lori1tions nrorldiuide. 
250-638-8800 250-632-2628 
3228 KaIum Street, Terrace 529 Mountainview Square, Kitimat 
I ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Terrace M us i c i an s Assoc i at i o n 
Tuesday, January 18 
7:30 p.m. at 
Terrace Public Library 
ALL NEW MEMBERS WELCOME! 
-.. .. 
T E R R A C E  =  VERBOA OAT I 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 
7:30 p.m., Tuesday 
I 
January 25,2005 
Terrace City Hall 
3215 Eby Street 
New members welcome!!! ,f 
2 
For information: 
Brian Downie 
63 5-5 6 17 
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In Memoriam Gihs fund vital heorf and stroke research and 
Pleose print the nonie of the deceased or the person honoured, 
the nome/oddress of the next of kin for card, on; your 
name/oddress for tax receipt (Visa und M/C accepted) 
Pleose moil your donation to 
pi hwlth promotion prqroms 
~ 1 IrPOIt ""*ON PO Box 22, Terrcice, B C V8G 4A2 638-1966 fOUNDAllONOf HEART and STROKE FOUNDATION OF E.C. 8 YUKON 
presents ' 
I 
AN EVENING, of 
CHAMBER. MU,SIC - - 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra 
and the C.B.C. Radio Orchestra 
Conductor- Michael Wen 
' Mary Sokol-Brown - violin 
Gene Rainsbottorn - clarinet 
Joe Elworthy - cello 
David Brown - double bass 
Enjoy the niusic of Corelli, Schubert, 
Gliere, Kodaly, and others 
With friends frorFthe . ' 
( 1  
SATURDAY, JAN.15 8 p.m. 
R.E.M.' Lee Theatre 
Tickets at the door 
Adults $10.00 
Seniors & students $8.00 
AWOID CHASING LOST MONEY 
Often gamblers will go back to gamble another day in order to " Get Even " or" Get Back" the money, lost the day before. 
This can lead to a snowball effect of using money that is meant for living expenses and other commitments, in order to.gamble, 
then having to win that money back to pay living expenses, with more being invested and lost. Often the rational is that the 
win will allow the gambler to take care of their financial commitments when logically, it is the gambling that has created the 
financial problem in the first place, Chasing lost money is similar to an alcohol or drug addict trying to reproduce the " Good 
Times I' of the past. Chasing lost money is also similar to the loss of cont[ol experienced by alcohol and,drug addicts. When 
gambling, remember, odds are that you will lose. Do not go back another day to win back your money or get even. 
Presented by Greg McQuarrie and Laurie Philips, Northwest Addiction Services, a program of Terrace and District Community 
Services Society. Call Provincial Helpline 1-888-795-6111 or Northwest Addiction Services at 1-888-638-8117, free of charge 
for one on one, family, couples assessment and treatment, Prevention and Education in Terrace and other communities in the 
Northwest Region. 
d a i r y q u e e n . c o m  0 2004. Avai lab le fo r  a i l n i t e d t m i e  onlfat pa r t i c i pa t i ng  ob l o c a t i o n s  P r i n i e d  i n  U S A  
1 
I 
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'I'HE 'I'ERKACE River 
Kings lost at home to the 
Kitimat Ice Ilcmoiis 5-4 i n  
their final game of 2004 on 
Dcc 30. 
Goal~cnder Burny C'irlscn 
kept the River Kings i n  the 
game all night with some 
spcctacular saves. 
Kitimat's final goal tip- 
in handcuffed Carlsen who 
bobbled the puck. dropped 
i t  to the ice and let i t  slide 
across the line, the only bad 
goal on a night that featured 
eight terrific scoring plays, 
driving koak and a couple 
of power play markers that 
shotveg penalties don't pay 
for either side. 
Ice Demons suffered a 
serious loss in the game's 
third shift when a player was 
pulled down on a breakaway 
and slid hard into the boards. 
He was quickly attended to 
and left for hospital. 
It was later discovered he 
had fractured one shoulder 
and dislocated both. 
Terrace's Kurt Nester 
'Iso wound up in  
a separated shoulder. 
RIVER KINGS celebrate a goal d u r i n g x r g a m e  on home ice against the Ice Demons on Dec 30. Terrace kept 
up with Kitimat until the end, losing 5-4 on a goal that narrowly slipped past Burny Carlsen. 
RIVER KINGS WEBSITE PHOTO 
juries. officials sent a, parade ? I S  bad ice and bouncing pucks i n  a spectacular way. third and the penalty parade night, assisted by Darcy of, players to the pcnalty slo\vcd cBcrybody down. Tcrrace took its second continued. The Demons Allison. ' box. Terrace took the lead lead of the game on a point went into the lead for the The Kings tried to goad Hits from behind, high in the first period on a nice Kitimat players into fights slicks, cross checks in the goal by Toby Mitchell, who after the final whistle 'in face, slashes, punches and deked the defense and put The Kings added to the A Kitimat player, who 'a melee that saw the riel even rugby tackles were the a high hard shot behin? the tipped over and saw penal- order of the night. The Delnons took 45 Dcmons goaltender. Troy Farkvarn finished off a Terrace rough stuff, took ties go only to one Demon, 
Terrace took the one- nice pass to drive the puck a misconduct penalty and who received five minutes minutes in penalties to the goal lead into the second pe- 'into the net. Assists went to for el bowing and a game Kings 28. 
riod when the Dcmons got Chris Brown and Jones. after cross checking Ivan misconduct. A packed house of fans 
raised the old ,.ink back 011 CVCl1 tcrmS d k r  a With the win, the De- beautiful through pass . .  from , and the Dcinqns caine on,. , hrjs I Brojvn .+butted- ?a--  mons clinched .the CIHL t: however, including a noisy onc' player to another cas- on, who -reackd,+and--. regular season league title contingent from Kitimat, 
ily slipped the puck under sist play. after the jostling was over, for the third consecutive and everybody seemed to 
Carlscn. Then, 30 seconds into Troy Kaye and the Kitimat year. enjoy the play when hockey 
was on the agenda. Kitimat \vas guilty of a power play, the De- player were ejected from Terrace hosts Houston 
one too many passes a t  least mons threaded the needle the game. this Saturday at 8 p.m. and were no fights in  the game. 
t~~~iceinthcnestfc~\iminutcs with a pass across the ice Terrace responded and Sunday at I1:45 a.m. for Both teams were coming as they took the play to'I'cr- and roofed the puck over Jones made the Dcmons their last home games of off long layoffs. Timing and 
passing looked rusty and race and Carlscii did good Carlscn's shoulder. pay when he tied the game the regular season. 
work stopping five players 
As well as a host of in- 
blast from Davcy Jones that 
dcfleci'cd into the net. 
lead on a power play as 
first timc just three minutes 
into the period. 
\\'as a target of a lot of the 
was ejected from the game 
Terrace seemed to tire , Laschenko into the glass. 
strong, scoring 0n.a two-as- D 
I t  was 3-3 going into the with his second goal of the 
,,,,PI! / I  
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I '  
Happy New Year 
f we work together, this year will provide the 
forrrrdatiorr for the firtiire. A firtiire that rebuilds 
cot~uriuriities in a way that tcikes 11s away fortri 
tlie boorri arid bust cycles of the past." 
- Roger Harris MLA. 
I 
Good news! Get that old trumpet that's been in 
the closet since the kids' school band days. 
Round up a wooden spoon, some pots and pans, 
and throw open the front door so we can bcat out a 
cacophonous tattoo and yell ourselves hoarse as we 
.ring i n  a joyous new year bursting with promise! 
"The last few years have been a time of change, 
an evolution that was necessary to bring BC back 
to a position of economic strength," declares our 
' Noit we're on the'thrcsholdof a future"that pro- 
vidqs ou;childrcn with the hope and opportunity to 
build their futurc right here in the northwest."i3 , 
I t  seems to me that,Terrace is a lot worse off 
'today than i t  {vas when the Libehls came to power," 
squandered the surplus left thcm by their predeces- 
sors and ran up the laigest deficit in  this province's 
history by implementing tax breaks that brought 
no relief to the poor and middle classes. then used 
that deficit to justify the firing of civil servants, cut- 
backs to government services, raising tuition costs, 
and turning the stewardship of raw resources over 
to those eager to exploit them. 
I dug around on my desk and pulled a recent edi- 
tion of this newspaper and rifled through it for evi- 
dence of this emergent age of prosperity. 
'rhe first article to catch my attention was about 
how the iinpoverished school district was putting 
in a needs budget while trying to fend off the ire 
of disgruntled parents dissatisfied with the com- 
pressed school week. 
My eyes moved up to,"Skeena tax future known 
tomorrow," which described the legal wrangling 
between the City and Cellmark Corp. over the 
corpse of the Terrace Sawmill. 
There was certainly no hint of an cconomic up- 
turn in  this, the final chapter in  the sad saga of a mill 
that earned a lot of dough for corporations that are 
now reneging on taxes owed to the community that 
enabled their plunder. 
The last article on the front page described how 
the cabinet of the provincial ,government huddled 
behind closed doors ultimately deciding to contin- 
logs to keep the industry in  the 
Next, I turned the page to find it headed by a 
piece on the plan to create energy by burning trees 
so as to alleviate the crippling unemployment rates 
upcountry. 
Some optimistic apostles of growth and some 
blinkered bureaucrats might characterize these ven- 
tures as a glimmer of light at the end of a dark tun- 
nel, but a sober appraisal of these initiatives leads 
to the quick realization that they are desperate acts. 
The country burns its old growth forests and cx- 
ports its raw resources, and allows foreign multina- 
tionals to compromise vibrant marine ecosystems 
and replace its wild salmon with vastly inferior 
hatchery-bred exotic species, is doing what Third 
World countries do and runs the risk of becoming 
one. 
Despite the ridiculous pre-election propaganda 
that has appeared in the corporate private-sector 
media of late,' there's no economic boom outside of 
Vancouver, not in  the Heartland and certainly not 
' If you want lo beat an alcohol problem you have 
to admit you have one. -- 
Recovering from an economic problem requires 
the same approach. 
We have such a problem bccausc half a century 
ago the government of the day made the decision to 
turn our fo.rcsts over to large forest corporations. 
As a result, small operations dent out like the 
lights-on a Christmas tree after the festivities are 
done, and sustainable forest practices became 
more remotc as the Annual Allo\vable Cut was 
increased year after year to guarantee growth. 
In the best cases the forests were Farmed, in  most 
cases they were mined under a philosophy that 
strove lo liquidate all the old growth and get a new 
crop started. 
That notion was bankrupt and very soon the 
forest industry will  be too for the simple reason 
that the ecological complexities of an infinitely 
complcs biological system \vi11 not lit neatly on a 
spreads hcet. 
If  we don't come to grips with this reality and 
stop squandering natural capital, there will be little 
promise in  our children's future. and no happy new 
years for a long timc to come. 
$LA. 
- here in the Hinterland. __ 
0 n .. 
-. 1, 
Kings come close at home 
Bluebacks 1 mark Sport Scope 
I A m m  I midseason pant 
By MARGARET SYEIRS Blueback relay teams finished first or 
TERRACE BLUEBACKS finished the year second i n  all their races. 
with two meets to test swimmers progression At the Christmas Cracker meet in  Victo- 
at the halfway point of the season. ria,Allison Knocdlcrswam i n  her first bigger 
Several Bluebacks conipetcd at the De- meet in the 15-year-old and over age group 
cember Midseason Madness on Dcc I O  to and competed against other 13.C. swimmers 
12. including 2000 Olympian Kirstcn I'atalski. 
Andrea Comerford, I 1 ,  competed in  her Carlyle said Knocdlcr wasn't nervous 
first 200m breaststroke and Ililliica Ilcvost, about racing iigainst tlic former Olympian. 
10, debuted in the 400m freestyle. She \\US focused on rciwhing ;i certain 
Coach Mike Carlyle was pleased w i t h  Icvcl of pcrforl1iilncc. 
their performances. Knocdlcr's best linishcd includes i1 scc- 
"It was a great starting point for thcm," oiid i n  tlic 200111 iiidi\~iduiil incdlcy. mid 
he said, adding thc swimmers \\'ere chal- thirds i n  the 40Oni individual mcdlcy illid 
lcnged wi th  longer distances. the I500m freest! le. 
Race tactics for all were ~v i l l~ i~ tcd  to get Carlyle said Knocdlcr is living up to her 
them ready for the bigger mccts this month potential. 
and nest. "We felt rcnlly good about sccing times 
Comerford, Devest and Amy Moldcti- CIOSC 10 her best times 10 liasl jciar." tic snicl. 
haucr, 10, swam best times i n  dl thcir indi- adding Knocdlcr felt rwsitivc about her 
vidual events. 
- 
swims. 
Sport8 Menu - 
EI Jan 14 MJan 15 
Adventure Challenge competitors. or- 
ganizcrs and volunteers mcct to plan the 
fourth annual outdoor adventure sport sc- 
ries at 7 3 0  p.m. at - I U 5  Lazcllc Avc. Call 
Sarah Zimmcrmaii Campbell at 638-8899 
for more details. 
Was your skis for the 25111 Annuul Snow 
Vnllcy Alcan Muratlion to help raise mon- 
e) for the Hcart and Stroke Foundation of 
13C arid Yukon. Skiers trckking the 30 kin 
or 5 0  k m  events pick u p  thcir bibs at 9 3 0  
:i.iii. and start at 1Oii.m. Skiers i n  the 15 k m  
and under groups don their bibs bctivccn 
IO xni. to 10:3O ;i.m. for an I I a.m. start. 
C'alI Liz a1 250-632-6055 for more info. 
m Jan 14 and 15 
Inland Kcnworth Bantam Rep Hockey 
hosts Smithcrs Friday at 8 p.m. and Satur- 
day at 10 a.m. IU Jan 15 and 16 
i l'hc K i w  Kings host Houston for two of 
thcir Inst thrce games of the regular sc;1- 
son. Saturduy's game skiatcs ut 8 p.m. and 
Sundq.'s tnkcs to the ice at I 1 :45 a.m. 
E Jan 14 to 16 
I crrace's Bluebacks swim i n  Iwo rc- 
gional events. The Scotiabank North\vcst 
Regional Champs start Friday at 5:3O p.m. 
and Saturday arid Sunday at 9: 10 a.m. with 
the finals going Saturday at 2:40 p.m. and 
Sunday at I :40 p.m. The Scotiabank IZc- 
gional Development Meet starts at 2:40 
p.m. Saturday and I :-IO p.m. Sunday. 
- .  
Jan 15 and 16 
Young skiers aged 10 t o  16 coinpctc in 
the first race of the 13C Alpine Race Series 
at Shames Mt. Call 13rj.an at 635-7178 for 
more details. 
BRYAN LAST was 
just  one of many 
competitors in the 
8-hours of Onion 
Lake Endurance 
Bike Race, the fifth 
and final event, in 
last year's Adven- 
ChallerGe. ture Ev ryone e g  to
plan for tly" 2005 
Challenge is invited 
to a meeting this 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
at 4445 Lazelle Av- 
enue. SARAH ZIMMERMAN 
CAMPBELL PHOTO 
Ready for Adventure? 
CAI,I,ING ALL Ad\ cnturc Chilllctigc participants. \:oluiitecrs 
and organizers. 
Anyone interested i n  making this ycilr's outdoor adventure 
sport scrics the biggest - aiid perhaps the most gruelling - one 
yet is asked to attend a planning meeting on Jan. 14 at 4445 
LazclIc Avc. at 730  p.m. 
For details call Snrah Zimmcrinii Campbcll at 638-8899 
I1 
Atoms take first and third 
TERRACE teams scored first and third in an Atoms minor 
hockey tournament in Dcc. 
Bargain Shop of Terrace won the tourney, followcd by 
Kitimat, Terrace Canadian Tire and Prince Rupert. Nest up 
the Atoms travel to Kitimat for a devclopmcnt skate. 
lmprowe your skating skills 
ANYONE INTEKESI'ED i n  incrcasing their skill for 
hockey or ringcttc still has time to register in  the Terrace 
Figure Skating Club's I'oiverskating programs, \\rhich start 
this month. 
For info or 10 register. plcasc call Moniquc at 635-4374. 
Terrace team ties for first 
FOUR TERRACE teams skated in  a novice minor hockey 
tournament at home on Dec 28. 
Tcracc's Ncchako Northcoast tied Hazclton for top spot 
with three wins and one tic. 
The event. which saw seven and eight-year-olds from Ha- 
zclton, Smithcrs, Kitimat and Prince Kupcrt compete against 
our local teams, played as a participation series, with each ath- 
lete rccciving a skate to\vcl and mcdal. 
I 
I 
L 
I 
L 
Ill 
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The Terrace Slandard reserves the nght to classity ads under appropnate headings and 10 set rales lherelore and Io delermine page localion 
The Terrace Slandard reminds advertisers lhat it is against the provincial Human Rights Act Io discnminale on Ihe basis 01 children. manta1 slatus and 
employment when placing 'For Rent" ads Landlords can slate a nosmoking prelerence 
The Terrace Standard reserves the nghl 10 revise. edit. classily or reject any advertisement and to retain dny ansaers direcled to the News Box Reply 
Service. and Io repay the customer the sum paid lor Ihe adveflisement and box rental 
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Name L d d r e s s  
Phone Start Date # of Insertions -Terrace S:andard #-Weekend Adveiliser 
CLASSIFICATION. Credit Card No. Expiry Date- 
U VISA U MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
Classifications! ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified D isp lay  
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 D.m. for all disDlav and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 www.terracestandard.com 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE PREPAID by 
either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please 
have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
1 Week Islandaid 8 Advertiser) $1 5.00'1m .95 GST) 
3 weeks (Slanddrd & Adveniser) S26.75'inc 1.75GST) 
'Additional words [over 20) 250 PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
s14.14 per column inch 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS (3;36)excludlng obiluarles.... ............. s8.96 col.in 
OBITUARIES INTERNET POSTING (sio.oo)+ ................................... s8.96 col.in 
LEGAL AOVERTISING ................................ s15.96 per column inch 
WORD ADS ON ACCOUNT 
Word Ads charged on account are subject to a service fee of 
$4.86 per issue, plus GST (510.40 per week). 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 - 
FWS/FARM Mx) 699 
612 Fom Equ~pment 
630 tbru, 
636 Lirur1c-A 
606 Bmldong 
618 rrrd a a 
674 FwIi / rdua/ ,~t  
~ 4 7  re,,
648 rrolbr, 
lNWSlW 650 6W 
660 Eqvipmrnl 
670 L ~ng/limhcr 
366 TwLing 680 h%mer)r 
368 Yard 8 CarLn ' 64) Mining 
195 Firewood RENTAI 400 4W RfCREAllONAL 700.74V 
700 FiaeGlvs Away 404 Apalmcnh 705 Aircook 
408 Bachelot Suda 7 I O A W s  
210Gorog. Sokr 4 I2 Balamnt sur. 715Boah/Morme 70 Housebcah 
205 Furniturs 
21 5 Gorden Equipmeni 4 16 CobindConagm 
220 Mivellonrmi 42OCommercm! 
225 Music 424 Condm 730 R V s  
230 Sporting Gocds 428 h r p l e d f a  lex 735 Redab 
432 For KsnlOr%b 740 Snowmobiles 235 Tools 
440 Houm 
444 Mtuellonmr AWOMOnVF 750-7V9 
448 Mobile Homes 756 Conopm, 
452 Modubr Hmer 762 Cor$ 
456 R m m i  768 Cbuin 
774 Poll, 460  R m m  8 b r d  
464 San~ori/Ralwamsnl 780 SW', 8 4x4's 
Accommcdolioni 786 Twks 
468 Shaved Accommodaimni 792 Voni/&luri 
472 Slorogg. 
476 Suilsr NoTKESlrENDERS 800,849 
480lourirl Accanmodallonr 815 Lsgal Ndicui 
4.94 Tomhoul.5 830 Tador, 
A88 Wonled To Rent ' 
492 Woraharsea 
725 Molacycle% 
240 Tr.& Or Swap , 436 Hollr/Pudiiotoumr 745 1rrOdr:srmp 
1 i 1 5 2 c 
G 7 8 9 10 
15.27 15.54 15.80 16.07 17.61 
27.02 27 29 27.55 27 82 J 2809 
16.87 17.14 17.4 1 17.68 17.94 
28 36 28.62 28 89 29.16 29 43- 
For longor ad. please use n Separala shoal 
. .  
Clip & Mail This Form To: Phone Fax 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5132 s TAEARD 638-7283 638-8432 
wpiorMEFn 2 5 0 . 2 ~  
254 B u J n a r  Opportunrliss 
258 Coreas 
202 Doycom 
266 Educoltm 
270 tiel Wonled 
274 Pm~irimal 
278 Skilbd Trcdsr 
282 Tufoting 
286 Vdunlnrr 
290 Wonk Wonied 
They resided in Port Coquitlam until 1960 and then moved to Terrace. Mom was 
an active member in the Royal Purple and the Happy Gang Center. She was also 
a volunteer with the Canadian Cancer Society. 
Cremation was at MacKay's Funeral Home and the funeral service was at 
the Thomhill Community Church on December 18. 2004. 
The family would like to thank the Ladies of the Royal Purple #216, The Elks #425 and the members of the 
Happy Gang Center for their kindness and support during this difficult time. 
We would also like to say a special thank you to Dr. Appleton and all of the nurses and staff of Mills Memorial 
Hospital for all of their kindness, consideration and caring. And a heart felt thanks to Captains Dave Moulton 
and Tom Harris and Pastor Rob Brinson for their many visits and comforting words with Mom. 
Glen and Heather would liketo extend their thanks to all our friends that helped with Mom during her 
illness. Ken and Kerry Palagian, Bruce and Kyla Campbell, Vi Bonick, Shirley Kormendy. Pat Zaporzan, Sue. 
Ferritti, Rita Strymeckl. Kathy Christie, Cathy Kuzyk and many. many others. To everyone for a11 of the food, 
flowers. cards and calls. To Rob Brinson for doing Mom's eulogy: and our sons Mason (for being so brave and 
getting up in front of everyone and saying how much you love and miss Gramma: you have her strength. she'd 
he so proud) and Keenan (for being there when we needed you; you're an amazing son and big brother). 
Kerry, Joyce and Marni. thank you for your shoulders. You all have a special place in our hearts. 
We would also like l o  thank our employers. Dr. Mark Forgie. Lakelse Dental and Bill Burton 
(who suddenly passed away shortly after Mom: our thoughts and prayers are with his family) Huckleberry 
Mines: supervisors and co.workers for all their patience. understanding and support throughout Mom's 
illness. Mom has s@me very special friends and we thank~each and every one of you. Glen and Heather 
.. 
I 
Flooring Wholesaler 
Desperately Needs cash 
Flow! 
Laminate .... $.49 sqlft, 12 ml 
laminate ..... $1.99 sqlft, Lami- 
' nate tile (from) .... $.99 sqlft, 1x6" 
knotty fir .... $.80 sqlft, 3 114" 
oak, maple or birch pre 
fin .... $3.99 salft. 3 114" Ja- 
panese cher6 pre fin ... $4.75 
sqlft, 3 114 bamboo pre 
fin .... $3.99 salft. TONS MORE! 
1-800-631-3342. 
ALPINE STEEL Building Sys- 
tems. Serving the Pacific 
Northwest. Pre-engineered and 
steel-arch (Quonset) buildings. 
Winter discount in effect. Con- 
struction crews available. Call 
www.pioneersteel.com 
today. 1-800-565-9800 - 
BUYING, SELLING and Re- 
pairing Computers. Learn to 
use your computer. (250)615- 
041 4. (2P3) 
Flooring Wholesaler 
Desperately Needs Cash 
Flow! 
Laminate ... $.49sq/ft., 12 ml 
Laminate ... $1.99 sqlft., laminate 
tile (From) ... $.99sqlft., 1 x 6  
knotty fir ... SBOSqIft., 3 114' oak, 
maple or birch pre 
fin ... $3.99sq/ft., 3 114 
Japanese cherry pre 
fin ... $4.75sq/ft., 3 114" bamboo 
pre fin ... S3.99sqlft. TONS 
CATCH THIEVES & Vandals! 
Wireless Hidden & nrght vision 
cameras. View cameras over 
Internet. Truck & RV rearview 
back-up cameras. Driveway 
alarms. www.Uniqueideas.net 
13HP HONDA Tractor. Comes 
with 36 inch snowblower, 38 
inch mower, 32 inch plow, & tire 
chains. Asking $1000. Call 798- 
9505 (2P3) 
ICE Concerts & Sports. Sea- 
hawks, Wynton Marsalis, Pat - 
Mathany, Loverboy, Scissor 
Sisters, Ashlee Simpson, Duran 
Duran. Hotel Accom. Available 
MORE! 1-800-631-3342 
403-61 6-661 0. 
VANCOUVER TICKET SERV- 
1-800-920-0887. 
We Clean Any &All 
Heating Systems 
inrluding Chimneys 
We Clean Septice 
& can Solve Many 
I Septic Backup Cleanup, Insulation Removal, Grease Traps, Municipal Sewer Flushing, Vnc Excavation & much more... I Toll Free: 1-817-635-1132 Call: 635-1132 
I 
Kayda's Quiltworks 
Machine Quilting 
Newly relocoted from Ottowo, Onforio, Kaydo's 
Guiltworks i s  now accepting quilts for 
Christmas Delivery1 Quick turnaround. 
Locoted in Terrace, B.C. Call Kathy Roze at 
250-635-41 47 for an oppoinbent. 
Open Tuesday - Saturday 8-Spm 
Convenient Downtown location 
4501 Creig Aue. Around Back 
Wednesday-Seniors Day 10% Off 
Free Pickup in the Horseshoe Area 
Call 615-8918 or poodlesplus@monarch.net 
CREATING A PAWlTlVE EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR DOG) 
I 
I 
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Welcome Wagon 
Are you looking to substitute 
KAS~KS WILDERNESS RE- your retirement income or 
SORT is looking for a ma- 
ture,experienced couple to run just 10 help pay the 
an eleven-room resort with a niight be for you. Wc have 
kitchen and dining room. The openings in your area. 
resort is located in the Terrace Plcnse send reSullle to: area. The managers will be re- 
\Vclcome \-Vagon sponsible for the development 
# 105.436 Lorne Street and implementation of the re- 
sort on a daily basis. If interest- Kamloops. B.C. 
v2c 1w3 ed, contact Debbie Russell at 250-638-1881 ext.225 ( 1 ~ 3 )  
w \v iv. iamlov i ng i t  .ca SOUTH OKANAGAN based  
company looking for class 1 LOOKING TO hire long logging 
drivers,minimum 2 years Super trucks 2.60/tonne hour. Call 
B experience.clean drivers ab- 
stractwning western- provinc- RELIABLE,TRUSTWORTHY 
es and states- Fax resume to 
7153 951~3)  phone 250-615-5435 (52~3)  
Major retailer looking for people to work 
2-20 hrs/month, to  assess customer service 
I skills of our employees. 
lnauire online www.aualitvshomer.ora 
- (250)788-3385 (2P1) 
babysitter needed in my home. 
250-495-5376 Or Call 250-498- References required. Please 
AD CONTROLLER/AC- 
COUNTANT. A well estab- 
lished Kelowna based, under- 
ground utilitieslroad contractor 
has an immediate requirement 
for a full time accredited Ac- 
countanVController. ,The suc- 
cessful applicant will perform all 
aspects of accounting cycle up 
to and including financial state- 
ments and preparation of tax re- 
turn. HelShe will also be 
responsible for eneral office 
managenient. d e  are an ag- 
gressive company and require a 
strong aggressive person that is 
ready to take on new challeng- 
es and wow with the company. 
WANTED: PERSONAL CARE WE ARE looking for FT/PT 
, AIDE. 2+ hours a week. Perma- Kitchen helper working evening 
nent part time, on the job train- shift. Please send your resume 
ing. Certificate not required. A to Shan Yar;r-@staurant at 
vehicle a must. For interview 4606 Greig Ave. No phone calls 
call 250-635-4992. (1 P3) please. (1 P3) 
, 
i s  seeking experienced waitresses and 
kitchen helper (drivers l icense required) 
Drop resumes off at: 
4554 Greig Ave., Terrace. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.<, 
f- Kaman Industrial Technologies 
-_ 
Renum6ration will be consum- 
mate with abilities and desire. 
Please Submit your resume in 
confidence via E-mail to the 
I n s i d ezS a I es Profess i o n a I 
Kaman Industrial Technologies, a large North American 
industrial distributor, seeks an Inside Sales Professional at our 
Terrace, BC location. 
Responsibilities: telephone and counter sales, providing the 
best possible technical solutions to help our ccstomers, and 
distribution and inventory of products. Qualifications: Experience 
in industrial product sales and a valid driver's license. Knowledge 
of power transmission products is  preferred. 
Fax resume to (801) 975-2039, 
email: PAC61 3-kit@kaman.com 
or appiy in person a t  2901-D Kenney Street: Terrace, BC. 
www.kamandirect.com. 
president at 
rockandroll57@telus.net - , .  
TEKMAR CONTROL 
SYSTEMS is a well established 
manufacturer of electronic 
- controls for operation of building 
'- heating, cooling, and ventilation 
systems. We have an imme- 
I '  diate full-time opening for an 
Assistant Manager in our Ad- 
ministration department. We 
are open to looking at university 
graduates who will be available 
over the next six months. The 
successful candidate should 
have 3rd or 4th year CGA or 
equivalent. Applicants should 
be detail oriented and have the 
ability to analyze and document 
processes in the department. 
Knowledge of the full account: 
ing cycle and strong super- 
visory skills are required. Ex- 
Derience with customs. trans- 
* LI FESTY LE * 
We are looking for individuals that are: 
*Hard Working *Team Player 
*Future Leader Success Minded 
*Dynamic Individual *Friendly 
Reliable 
If -the above describes you, then Trigo's has positions 
available for you. 
We are looking for individuals who want a challenge, enjoy 
wearing the latest fashions and athletic wear including 
Lifesty!e Footwear. We need to fill the fol1,owing positions. 
Drop off your resume at Trigo's Lifestyle, 3228 Kalum St., 
Terrace and complete an application form. No phone calls 
please. Only those individuals contacted will be interviewed. 
1. Part-time Sales Associates 
2. Full-time Sales Associates 
I Certified Heavy Duty Mechanic , 
Cheslatta Forest Products Ltd. requests resumes 
fora Certified Heavy Duty Mechanic. This is a full 
time position, including a broad range of benefits. 
The successful candidate will have 
at, least 8 years experience with 
logging and mill mobile equipment. 
Please fax your resume to: "Certified 
IHeavy Duty Mechanic" (250) 694-3285. 
portation issues, trademarks, 
, and contract law would be an 
asset. The candidate should 
also have strong computer skills 
including spreadsheet, payroll, 
and accounting software. 
Please send resume to: Steven 
Fairbrother, tekmar Control 
r Systems Ltd.. 5100 Silver Star 
Road;Vernon, BC- V1B 3K4 
Fax: (2501545-0650. 
OFFICE MANAGER - Smithers, B.C. 
Professional accounting designation wiih 5 years office 
experience. Well or anized with attention to detail, able to 
communicate clearly wih the public, government and co-workers. 
Must have excellent computer skills in Outlook, MS Office Excel, 
Word and Access. Understands fully and has the ability to do 
A/R, A/P and Union P/R. Typing speed 50 wpm. 
Resume and references to Atfention: Ms. Randi Beat , EO. Box 
rbeatiy@nechako-norihcoast.com. Only those selected for an 
interview will be contacted. 
Closes: Jan. 18,2005. 
prioritize and meet 3 eadlines. Professionol attitude. Ability to 
745, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C3, Fax 250-638-840 'r; or email 
Senior Staff Accountant 
Well established Pacific Northwest Chartered 
Accounting firm requires a senior staff accountant. 
*excellent communication, interpersonal, and 
problem solving skills 
*accounting designation preferred with public 
practice experience 
*must have considerable accounting, taxation, 
computer and audit skills. 
*knowledge of financial statement preparation and 
file preparation 
be energetic, committed, able to supervise others, 
and able to work independently and efficiently. 
Reply with resume and references to: 
Terrace Standard 
32 1 0 Clinton Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
$. V8G5R2 
- 
File# 198 '' % 
I Confidentiality assured. 
Royal Canadian 
Mounted "Police 
Considering a policing career 
with the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police? 
Attend :in Information Session :lid kivc. all of  your 
questions answered! Attendance :it an 1nform;ition Session 
is man&itorv for anyone wishing t o  :tpply to the IKbIl? 
There will I,c an Information Session hclcl in Tcrrncc, 
1S.C. ;it 1800 hours, on January 25th, 2005, in room 202 
:it the Northwest Community Collcgc. 
Ikisic rcquirciiicnts for I K M I '  rcgiilar mcml )cr :ipplic;ints: 
Cin:itli;in citizen 
prof ic ipt  in either of Cin:ida's oI'fici:il I;ingungcs 
19 yqars of :tgc or olclcr :it the time (If enrollment 
min. Gr:iclc 12 or cquivalcnt (CEIIj Irom :I C:in:icli;in 
posscss ;I \ d i d  Chss 5 Can:itli;in I)rivcr's license , 
* riicct t1ic~pliysic;il :inel mcclic:il rccliiircnicnts 
he of good c1i:ir;ictcr 
For more inI'orniarion, clicck tlic IKhll' wcl,sitc 
\ ~ \ ~ \ \ . . r ~ i i i i ~ - ~ r ~ . ~ ~  c:i. 
II' you Ii;ivc :iny cliicstions, p1c;isc do not 1icsit;itc to 
Tcrr;icc clctaclimcnt ;it (250) 638-7400. 
(English :intl/or French) 
ccluc;ition;il institution 
cOI1t:lct cst. iiOi> LANG o r  c~t .  I C ~ I I ~  biriirriN ;IC tile 
OIL FIELD & CONSTRUCTION 
TRAINING, H2S Alive, PST, 
WHMIS & TDG. .Call 1-877- 
220-4073 for course information 
in YOUR AREA and to reaister. 
HEAVY DUTY Mechanic re- 
quired with repair and rebuilding 
experience on logging equip- 
ment. Coastal Pacific Equip- 
ment," Willigms Lake, BC 250- 
SPEEDEE OFFICE Furnishings 
is accepting resumes for' EX- 
o''PERIENCED ' Office Furniture 
installers. Working out of our 
'1 Prince George office. Class 5 
drivers license and clean driv- 
ers abstract a must. Wages 
paid will depend on your experi- 
ence. Email resumes to robb 
@sDeedee.ca_ or fax (250)564- 
7543. 
I 392-7757. 1 
' 
The Provincial Networking (Group Inc. 
is currently accepting applications' for the following position: 
Employment-Support Worker 
job-search assistance, 'ob training and on-t I eiob support for 
[Adults with, Disabilities) 
Part time (20~30 hours per week) 
Duties: responsible for providifig emplo ment screening, 
adults with cognitive/pLysical disabilities. Other duties include 
conducting employer surveys, maintaining and developing 
employer contacts in the cornrnuriity, writing employment 
proposals, and maintaining client files and reports. 
Qualifications: the successful applicant will have a 
minimum of a grade 12 diploma and will be organized, 
patient, outgoing, and highly motivated. Must have initiative 
\and be able to work independently as well as wiihin the team 
context. Excellent communication and problem solving skills 
are essential, as is a positive attitude and good judgement. 
Employees are required to have a valid B.C. driver's license 
and reliable transportation with business insurance. Ability to 
work flexible hours i s  required. The successful candidate will 
be required to undergo a criminal record search. 
Rate of pay: $16 per hour starting rate for qualified 
individuals. 
Applications must be received by 4 p.m. January 2 1, 2005. 
Mail or fax resumes to: The Provincial Networking Group Inc. 
4730 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1T2 
Fax: 635-1 698 
Attention: Marg Anderson 
Only those applicants short listed for an interview will be contacted 
EXPERIENCED STROKE de- 
limber operators and 'stroke de- 
limbers required for work in the 
Prince George area. Call Gene 
at 250-962-8372 or 250-561- 
. 1616 or Fax Resume to 250- 
GROWING LOCAL business 
requires a Data Entry/Office 
manager. Initially this will be a 
part time position with a mini- 
mum of 4 Hrs per day 4 days a 
week. This position will grow 
into a full time position for the 
right person. This position is 
ideal for a person who has jus1 
completed a business related 
course, wants to start a career 
path, has aggressive new ideas 
and is willing to take on sales 
and marketing responsibilities. 
It would also suit a person who 
is in the sunset of their career 
arid would get satisfaction from 
mentoring a growing business. 
Please respond with covering 
letter and resume to File #197 'yd Terrace Standard 3210 Clinton 
St., Terrace B.C. V8G 5R2 
" '  
962-8371 (2P2) 
- 
I1 P31 
SPEECH LANGUAGE BATHQLQGIST - VACANCY 
A temporary position (February 1, 2005 to January 
31, 2006) exists for ar! Itinerant Speech Language 
Pathologist in Terrace and surrounding area of Coast 
Mountains School District 82. The caseload involves 
speech language ~therapy, evaluation, counselling, 
and monitoring of the communication development of 
referred students. 
The successful applicant will also provide in-service 
and awareness training for classroom teachers. This 
is a full time, 12 month position, with normal school 
vacations at the Spring and Christmas breaks, plus 
summer vacation. 
Have, or be working towards, a Master's degree 
in Speech Language Pathology and be eligible for 
membership in the BC Association of Speech Language 
Pathologists and Audiologists. The successful 
applicant must have a valid BC driver's licence and 
will be required to travel. 
Further information about the School District can be 
seen at: httD://.cmsd.bc.ca. 
Req u i res: 
Floor Walkers 
Lottery Sales Personnel 
Cashiers 
You must be 79 years or older. 
Apply in person on/) 
Tuesdays, Thursdays & 
Saturdays Only! 
400 p,m. to 8:OO p.m. 
441 0 Legion Ave., Terrace 
lucky $ Bingo Palace 
No phone calls please. 
To: Human Resources - SLP Competition 
Coast Mountains School District 82 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 
Fax: 250-638-4461 
Email: hr@cmsd.bc.ca 
LOGGING POSITION in New 
Zealand required experienced 
grapple yarder operator and 
loader operator. For more 
information Email sharple 
. @ihug.com or telephone Dave 
0064 33132390 (2P1) 
I 
INTERMEDIATE UNIC PAL ENGINEER 
R. RADLOFF & ASSOCIATES INC. 
In response to an increasing workload and new business 
opportunities, we have an opportunityfor an Intermediate 
Municipal Engineer. 
The Company 
R. Radloff & Associates Inc. is a growing company 
located in Prince George, B.C. which provides engineering 
consulting services in the following areas. 
* Project Muni ipa!)Engineering Mana ement 
Planning 
Current Projects 
Water and Wastewater Treatment 
Water Distribution Systems 
Wastewater Collection Systems 
Road and Subdivision Designs 
, Construction Management 
Bridge Assessments 
Power Generation Studies 
Community Planning 
The Position 
Specific duties will include: 
- Engineering feasibility studies, design, and 
preparation of specifications: 
- Construction supervision and project management: 
- Capital planning and preparation of funding submissions; 
- Client relations and report writing. 
The Successful Candidate 
You are an enthusiastic, hard-working individual that 
obtains pride and satisfaction from working in a team 
environment on existing projects. You have a dynamic 
personality and excelient communications skills. You 
are able to  complete tasks with minimal supervision. 
Experience in working with First Nations would be 
considered an asset. Knowledge of AutoCAD and or Land 
Desktop Design Software is preferred. P.Eng. registered 
in the province of B.C. (minimum 5 years of applicable 
experience in civil engineering). Related degrees and 
qualifications with sufficient design and construction 
experience will be considered. 
Radloff & Associates offers a competitive salary with 
a comprehensive benefit package and profit sharing. 
Radloff is an employee owned company with opportunities 
for advancement available to the motivated candidate. 
Interested applicants please apply in confidence to: 
Scott #350 Bilbrough, 1460 6th Ave. P. Eng. 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2M l B 7  
Phone: (250) 562-6861 
Email: sbiIbrough@radIoffeng.com 
GIBRALTAR MINES LTD. 
A 100% owned  subsidiary of TASEKO MINES LTD. 
Career Qpportunities 
Ledcor Management Ltd., in a joint venture wi th Taseko Mines Ltd., operates 
Gibraltar Mines Ltd. Gibraltar is an open pit copper/molybdenum mine located 
approximately 60 km north of Williams Lake,in central BC. Recent growth in the 
company has created openings in the following positions: 
Mine Site Purchaser wil l have completed a recognised purchasing program 
and have previous purchasing experience for an open pit mine 
environment. 
Electrical Foremen (2) will be trade certified with a minimum of 3 years 
supervisory experience relating to G.E. Diesel/electric drive systems, 
olectric mining shovels & drills, power distribution systems, and PLC 
PrSine Maintenance Foremen (2) will be trsde certified in  Heavy Duty 
Mechanics wi th a minimum of 3 years supervisory experience relating to 
repairs and maintenance of mining shovels, drills, haul trucks, and support 
equipment. 
Electricians wil l  be trade certified with a minimum 2 years industrial 
electrical experience relating to G.E. DieseVelectric drive systems, electric 
mining shovels & drills, power distribution systems, and PLC control 
systems. 
Heavy Duty Mechanics wil l  be trade certified with a minimum 2 years 
relevant mining experience relating to electric mining shovels & drills, haul 
truck maintenance & engine repairs. Third or fourth year apprentices wil l 
be considered. 
experience relating to the maititenance of crushing, grinding & 
flotation circuits. Third or fourth year apprentices wil l be considered. 
- - control systems. _. - , 
a Millwrights wil l be trade certified with a minimum 2 years industrial 
The Company offers a comprehensive benefit package which includes 
relocation assistance allowances. 
Qualified applicants are invited to  submit their resumes in  confidence by 
January 31,2005 to: 
Via mail: Gibraltar Mines Ltd. 
Attn: Norma Davidson, Human Resource Assistant 
PO Box 130 
McLeese Lake, BC VOL 1P0, or 
Via E-mail: ndavidson@gibraltarmine.com or 
Via Fax: 250-297-6546 
Only short-listed candidates will be contacted. Thank you for your interest. 
Terrace Emergency Shelter Support Worker. 
Ksan House Society through, the Terrace Emergency 
Shelter program provides short term accommodation to 
men and couples. Ksan House Society is seeking 
applications from dedicated individuals for the position of: 
Posif.ions: Permanent full-time and 
Terms:, Unionized position - BCGE'J 
Auxiliary Support Workers I 
Wages and benefits as per Collective Agreement 
Hours of work are twelve (12) hour shifts 
including night shifts. ,,, 
Qualifications: 
Minimum Grade 12, a Social Services Diploma or 
Certificate, and/or extensive in a similar environment. 
0 Ability to work with homeless and/or transient 
individuals. 
Considerable understanding of issues related to 
homelessness and poverty. 
Knowledge and understanding of First Nations issues. 
0 Knowledge and understanding of Mental Health issues. 
Excellent interpersonal skills. 
Strong organizational, problem solving and 
Strong conflict resolution skills. 
Solid knowledge of community resources. 
Ability to work in a professional manner. 
Ability to handle stressful situations. 
Must ensure complete confidentiality. 
Work independently and collaboratively with other 
Must be self-motivated. 
Valid First Aid Certificate. 
Oath of Confidentiality. 
c6mmunication skills. 
team members. 
* Participate in on-going program development. 
Any interested parties may submit a cover letter and 
resume, no later than 21 January 2005 at 4:OO p.m. Please 
address to Ksan House Society, TES Hiring Committee, 
4724 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G lT2. Only 
candidates short listed will be contacted. 
G; 
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SMALL 1 bedroom house for 
rent immediately. S350 PIUS 
t apt for rent. W/d, f/s. dishwash- deposit. Call 635-2158 (lP3) pizza Takout. Turnkey opera- 
THREE BEDROOM house. tion. No reasonable Offer re- 
FIS. WID. Available Feb 1. fused. (250)564-8873 UP31 
Large fenced yard, in horse- 
shoe. S650/month. Wood fire- 
place. (250)638-7631 (2P3) 
TWO BEDROOM house avail- 
able immediately in Thornhill BEDROOM home on 
Includes w/d, f/s. Suitable for acreage. Close to town. F/S, 
NEW FOURPLEX 2 bedoom 
I -  
two persons, quiet area* n3n- 
smokers. S475/mO. (2501635- 
W/D, wood/oil heat. $700,!mo. 
References required. Open to 
6062 (1 P3) offers for purchase. (250)638- 
UPDATED 3 bedroom rancher 0861 ( 2 ~ 3 )  
on southside. Five appliances FOR  SA^^ or Rent, classy, 
Clean 14Oosq.fl. Rancher. Spa- 
- ~ 17th NIP, nk. Security Deposit- cious Bright rooms, fenced 
yard, deck & shed, Wood/elec- 
tric & gas heat. WID, F/S. 
587.000 or for S700/mo. Avail- 
able Feb 1st. 4608 Davis Ave. 
WOW! WHAT A DEAL. Execu- 
tive three bedroom duplex, in 
town. Two fireplaces, two and a 
half baths. window coverings, 
five appliances, covered car- 
port. Available immediately. 
S89,900. 250-638-1885 for 
appt to view. (36CTFN) 
and hot tub. Available January 
required. S8OO/mo- (2501635- 
241 3 (2P3) 
635-4162 (2P3) 
< 
4BDRM 2BTHS split level. Be- 
ing renovated; choose your 
flooring 'etc. Carport, fenced 
yard. Great neighbourhood in 
desirable College Heights. 
S132,OOO.OO Call (250)617- 
2977 or (250)612-3739 (in P.G.) 
4+ BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 
house. New paintMoors and 
renovations upstairs, some 
downstairs. Large backyard 
opens on to park. Covered patio 
in back. Located on Thornhill 
bench. Must see. $130,000 
Phone (250) 635-7091. (2P4) 
5 BDRM newly renovated 
home. Near high schools in . 
town. Two full bathrooms, one 
new w/jet tub, newly painted, 
new windows, newer roof, 
Electric with two n/g rock fire- 
places, carport, large 
landscaped yard, paved drive- 
way and two sheds."A must 
See! $123,500 (250)635-9530 
(2P3) 
BUILDING LOT, zoned R2, sub 
dividable, fully serviced, in 
horseshoe 635-9446 after 
5:30.(46P3) 
LARGE 3+ bedroom house ' 
Thornhill. Within walking di 
tance to schools & cLty trans- 
port. Come with fridge, stove, 
dryer andr built in dishwasher. " 0 
Large open kitchen & dining 
room. Partiaely finished base- 
ment with 2 bediooms, a bath- 
room and workroom. Asking 
$92,000 o.b.0. Call 635-7491)to 
view. l2P3) 
3 
' 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. er and ng fireplace and sepa- rate storage. Clean and close to hospital. S575/month. 250- 
635-5380 or 615-8843 (1 ~ 3 )  
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bed- 
room duplex in Thornhill. 4 ap- 
pliances. Large fenced in yard. 
green house, garden area. Pets 
allowed. S500/mo. D.D. Call 
635-5678 (2P3) 
NICE, CLEAN? two bedroom 
on large private lot with 
sundeck, close to town. Four 
appliances, no pets or smoking 
S575/mo. (250)638-8639 (2P3) 
SMALL-TWO bedroom duplex, 
in Thornhill. Suitable for one or 
two persons. F/s included. Nlp. 
S375 Security deposit required. 
Call 250-638-7727 ( 1 ~ 6 )  
THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath 
top floor of house. Oak kitchen, 
laundry, $775 includes utilities 
or S6001 without References re- 
quired. 250-638-8639 (2P3) 
TWO BEDROOM main floor of 
duplex, close to pool, fenced 
yard, pets ok, fridgelstove. 
washeddryer. Available January 
1~1,2005 $500/mo. Call 250- 
635-6352 (1 P3) 
I 
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled'' bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. 
P.O. Box 2 17, Stewart, B.C. ( I  
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
-_ -- Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
TOURISM CWRDINATQR 
The Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce seeks a full-time 
coordinator to oversee the operation of the Terrace Visitor Information 
Center and provide support services to the Chamber of Commerce. 
Duties include supervision, training and scheduling of staff according 
to Province of BC Guidelines, inventory control and the production and 
ciistribution of print material to promote Terrace and BC and general 
office duties. 
The position demands a well organized self starter with interpersonal 
skills, telephone proficiency ... including the ability to work well under 
pressure and demonstrate initiative. Resourcefui. Excellent knowledge 
of Terrace. the local area and tourism opportunities in the region. 
Experience in tourism and sales an asset. Although not a necessity, 
the ability to speak a second language fluently would be an asset. 
Willing to maintain appropriate professional dress code and grooming 
standards that comply with Visitor InfoNetwork criteria. 
Candidate must also have strong computer skills (MS Word, Publisher. 
Access, Excel, Simply Accounting) and the ability> to use internet and 
search tools. 
Forward a resume and hand.written cover letter to John Taylor. Executive 
Director, Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce. 3511 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace. BC V8G 1 K 1  by 4:OO p.m. Friday. January 28,2005. ,, 
While we thank you for your application. only those selected for 
interviews will be contacted. 
DAI 11ne7n A n u r m m - m m n u  wz=: ==w r' I' =mr= 
TRANSPORTA T I O N  
=SYSTEMS L TD." 
3111 Uahaebwn, Rmca 
635-2728 
Container or van service! 
2 BEDROOM 12x68 mobile 
home. large master bedroom, 
newer n/g furnace. electric fire- 
place, F/S, W/D, S4001mO. 2 
bedroom mobile home in cen- 
tral Thornhill. ' F/S, W/D 
$450/mO natural gas included. 
2 BEDROOM mobile with Us, 
n w/d. in quiet park in Thornhill. 
No pets. S450/per month. $200 
damage deposit required. Avail- 
able Feb 1/05. (250)635-6662 
or (250)615-9162 (2P3) 
QUITE LIVING - 2 bedroom 
trailer in New Remo (10 minute 
drive from town) Wood heat and 
electric. FIS, W/D, garden plot, 
Pets allowed. Available Feb. 
1st. $450/mo. (250)635-9266 
TWO BEDROOM double wide 
mobile on Queensway. Washer, 
dryer, fridge,, stove. No dogs. 
$400/mo plus damage deposit. 
immediately. Available 
635-9530 /2P3) 
<, (2P3) 
l250)635-741111D3) 
Terrace & District 
. Chamber of Commerce 
HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, kitchen 
and bar. Ideal for weddings, an- 
niversaries, reunions. Day and 
evening rates. 250-635-7777 
email kinsmen@osg.net. Bar- 
tending Services available. 
PARK & CLINTON 
Unfurnished and partidly furnished 
apt% Bachelor units, one bedroom 
and two bedroom. Beside 
swimming pool.0ne of the best 2,017 sq. ft. Sales/Warehouse 5008 Pohle Ave 
5008 Pohle Ave maintained apts. in town. No pea. REFERENCES REQUIRED. 
,6157543 or 6353475 
FOR LEASE SPACE ICTFNI 
7,200 sq. ft. Sales/Warehouse Kenney & Pohle Ave 
(or 4 modules of 1,800 sq. ft.) 
MANOR APT'S. I f 
1 BEDROOM house for rent in 
central Thornhill. F/S, cheap 
elec. heat. no Dets. $350 Der 
, 998 sq. ft. Office/Sales 
Please phone cell: 1,735 sq. ft. Sales/Warehouse 2801 Kenney Street 
7,450 sq. ft. Warehouse 4820 Hwy 16 West 
OWNER/OPERATOR buttontop 
log loader looking for work. 30 
years bush experience, fully 
certified. Please call and ask for 
Sid or Holly at (250)847-4628. 
References provided upon re- 
quest. (2P1) 
BOOKKEEPING SE<RVICES: 
Set up and maintenance of your 
small business requirements. 
month. (250)635-9530 (2P3)' 
2 BEDROOM house all Utilities 
Servina the Northwest for over 2 BEDROOMS in house,Thorn- 
hill area, full cable, internet, 
w/d, utilities included,$375 
each,one pet OK,available im- 
mediately. 250-638-201 9 ( 2 ~ 3 )  
MODERN CLEAN, furnished 
mini suite. Privaie bath, ground 
level entry. Utilities included, 
w/d, nls. $425/month. $200 
D.D. References required. 
Available Now. Close to bus ro- 
ute'.to college. Perfect for Stud- 
ent. (250)635-4294 (50P6) (. 
ROOM FOR rent in newly reno- 
vated three bedroom house on 
southside. Fully furnished, sat- 
ellite TV. All u!ilities included. 
N/s, N/P, No pets Available 
February 1. Rent $400/mo. Call 
K ~ l l v  75n-635-1981 (2P3l 
included. F/S, W/D, Dishwash- 
er. In Town. (250)635-3756 
(2P3) 
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, fenced 
backyard with deck. $600/mO. 
Available Feb 1/05. Contact 
Janet at 635-8898. (2P3) 
3 BEDROOM house f/s, dryer. 
New paint, drapes. Close to 
Wal-Mart & Superstore. $575. 
Damage deposit required. 638- 
a544 or 1-604-537-7977. (2P3) 
4-5 bedroom home located dn 
horseshoe. 3 bathrooms, FIS. 
fireplace, patio. No pets or 
smoking. $750/rnonth plus se- 
curity/damage dsposit. 635- 
4640 after 6 p.m. (2P3) 
6 BEDROOM house. 2 bath- 
9 years. Phone 250-635- 
9592. (CTFN) FA@ 
770 Enterpri EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction 
available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 25 
years experience. Free esti- 
mates. Call Richard @250-638- 
8526(36p3) 
FOR RENT 1 Studio Suite 
$400/mo and 1 bedroom suite 
$520/mo. Right downtown, se- 
cured building with laundry mat. 
Heat included. Absolutely no 
parties. Great for working cou- 
ple or older single person. 
~ ~ ~~ __ Phone 635-7585 (1 P3) 
MOTHER OF one in Thornhill ONE BEDROOM apartment. 
area is willing to babysit full Clean, quiet, new paint, laundry 
time weekdays in her own facilities. on site manaqernent. 
' 
I '  I 
Royal Oak Industrial Park 
30,385 square feet which can be divided 
approximately 18' ceilings in warehouse 
ample electric service 
air conditioned office space plus luncheon 
secure compounded yard with access off 
four (4) 16' grade level loading doors 
- -r fully sprinklered 
*kxteps[ye'vFntila'tiori'systems'in-place - - - 
paint booth, spray booth and ample parking ' 
For further information please contact 
Ty Whittaker, Michael Miller 
or Ross McKeever 
e-mail: ty.whittake@colliers.com 
e-nail: ~ichael.mille~colliers.=om 
e-mail: ross.mckeeverQcolliers.com 
and reception 
Glanford and Enterprise Crescent 
BABYSITTER3, OR Nanny, 
flexible hours, drivers license 
required, experience and refer- 
ences required. Non-smoker, 
live in or out. Call (250)638- 
7750 (2P3) rooms, large fenced yard, gas 
heat provided. $850/rnonth. 
7 BEDROOM house includes 
. , appliances and fireplace, in Old 
--*- Remo. No smoking or pittbulls. 
, $850 per month. References re- 
quired. (250)638-0391 (2P3) 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
very large 3 bedroom, 
f/s,w/d,$750/month includes all 
utilities. 250-635-4444 ( 2 ~ 3 )  
COZY 2 bedroom house. Close 
to hospital & schools. Wid, 
satellite, n/p, large yard recently 
renovated. S500/mo. (250)635- 
0052 (51p4) 
COZY 2 or 3 bedroom house in 
- (250)635-9446 (1 P3) 
14x17 MOBILE, many renova- 
tions, fruit trees, raspberries, 
garden shed, play house, stor; 
age building, horse stall, horse 
shelter, etc.. Cablecar subdivi- 
sion, Kitimat. (No agents, 
please) (250)632-3902 (2P3) 
TWO BEDROOM mobile 
on half of your first two months .homes in quiet park, fridge, 
rent. 3 bedroom townhous- stove, washer, dryer. Starting at 
es,close to downtown and $3250 or rent to own Call 250- 
schools,f/s,w/d, or hookups,3 638-6969 l33ctfnl 
3 BEDROOM, 3 floor, 1 112 
bath, close to school,town.hos- 
pital,Terrace.F/S,blinds includ- 
ed,n/g heat,security deposit re- 
quired, utility not included. 
$650/month 250-632-2261 or 
hQmg- Call 250-635-3707 (1 P3) . , , Available immediately. Call ~ 
STAY HOME I Mom, willing to 
babvsit Wt in mv home. Horse- ONE BEDROOM furnished 
Brian 250-615-2777 
sho;! area, exctillent ref's. 635, apartment in Thornhill. Single 
7557 (2P3) OccuDancv onlv. No gets, refer- 
_ -  - - 
250-639-0309 (1 P3) I1 
RECEIVE REFUND IN CASH 
EZ-AUTOLOAN. Guaranteed apartments for rent. $350, 
100% approval. New Mitsubishi $450, $550 Heat and hot water 
cars - Best warranty in the included. Recently painted. Se- 
world! 400 used vehicles to curity on premises. Please call 
choose - trucks, vans, suv's - all 250-(j3&0015. 250-615-0345 or 
.- ..
basic cablevision, rent from 
$595/month. Terrace Manor, 
4514 Scott. 250-635-4980 (1 p3) 
TWO BEDROOM lun-renovat- . PAMPER YOUR POOCH - LOV- Internet: http://www.colliers.com -. - - -  makes. 0 down, plans for ;$-&5-6428 (32C.TFN) 
$209/month. Orvis 1-888-270- 
7199 24 hrs. Free delivery any- 
where. Professional credit re- 
builders. On Line: 
www.creditrebui1ders.net Sell- 
inq to First Nations since 1985. 
GET BACK ON TRACK! BAD 
CREDIT? BILLS? UNEM- 
PLOYED? NEED MONEY? 
WE LEND!! If YOU own your 
own home - you qualify. 1-877- 
987-1 420. www.pioneerwest.com $6OO/mo. plus $300 deposit. TWO BEDROOM and three be- 
Member of the Better Business Available immediately. Call droom upper suites in Thornhill. 
Bureau. l2501638-1348 Maria or Close to schools. $375 - 
NEED M0NE.Y NOW! 
I f  you have equity in your home, 
we can help! Can't prove in- 
come, slow credit, bank says 
no! Call Rick Graves at Rick 
Graves & Associates. 1-604- 
306-0891. 
rig, in home day care or board- 
ing for small and medium size 
dogs. 635-3794 (2P3) 
h llmw Nard I online 
www,tenacestar dard.com 
C*...UIU"I.I.~nv*,.clyrwn 
ed)-f;orn $99/rno.. (if you do 
the work). Two and three bed- 
room two-level townhomes with 
basements. We allow small 
pets. Two bedrooms (renovat- 
ed) from $450/mo. Three bed- 
rooms (renovated) from 
$500/mo. Whitesail Town- I 
homes. (250)639-1658 or 
(250)632-4411 (51P3) 
Copper mountain area, on 
SchooVBus route. 6 appliances, 
large storage shed, fenced 
yard, N/G heat. Ref. required. 
$550/month. Call 635-1 112 
(1P3) 
TWO AND a half bedroom w/d, no smoking, no pets, D.D. wld, No pets, References Re- house in Horseshoe. 
apartments. 4623 Haugland, & References required. $450 + wired. One bedroom duplex, F/S/DW,WID. 2 bathroonls & 
full kitchen and livingroom. Re- Utilities. Available immediately. f/s, references required Large Rec-rm. Yard req'd basic 
maintenance. $700/mo. Utilities 
extra. (250)635-7554 (2P3) 
house close 
to school and Hospital. No 
pets/smoking. References re- i25oj635-moo Tony. $500/rnonth. Contact Brent $500/rnonth.250-615-9772 
quired Available as early as (5OCTFN) 250-635-8875 (50CTFN) ( 2 ~ 3 )  
TWO BEDROOMS in rural TWO BEDROOM ground level 2 BEDROOM, F/S, cable, $600. Feb. ioo5. $850/month + utili- 
location* from down- suite, close to SchoolMown- 3 bedroom, F/S, cable & hydro. ties. contact 635-0570 ( 1 ~ 3 )  
FOUR BEDROOM upper suite town. Pets welcome. S375 town, quiet neighbourhood. $800. No Pets. Laundry facili- hydro included* (250)635-9102 $575 NO PETS, Utilities Includ- ties, close to town. (250)635- on Southside for rent. Close to 
schools. $700 per month (51 P3) ed. (250)635-6839. Evenings 2921 (2P3) 
3 BEDROOM upper in triplex, utilities included Contact Brent 
f/s. wld hookup, $600/month, 250-635-8875 (37c~n) 
hospital area,available February LARGE 400SQ.FT bed- 
1st.. Plus 2 bedroom basement room, ,12 baths house with 
garage & paved drive, at 4712 suite,w/d,$400/month ,also 2 
utilities included , w/d on 
site,Thornhill 250-635-5992 or will consider holding for addi- tional month for right tenant. 
Asking S890/mo. Gas & Hydro 
ii550)635-1126 (1 ~ 3 )  RENOVATED 2 bedroom, f/s, 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, fk FEB 1sT. L~~~~ 3 bedroom 
cently renovated, electric heat. (2501635-1 677 (2P3) (250)635-3796 (1 P3) 
2 BEDROOM Suite, newly reno- 
vated,close to downtown,has 
fls, electric heat,storage room 
bedroom upper unit.$550/month soucie. ~ ~ ~ i l ~ b l ~  Feb Ist, or. 
250-61 5-6832 ( 2 ~ 3 )  
R RFnROOM. I 112 bath. in,.#, ,,inr( ,g,=n\fiqq.acqn [ ~ p q \  
~ 
FOR SALE 
only. i 2 ~ 3 )  
- 
' I  0 
4391 Keith Avenue. Call 250- 
HANDY MAN with truck, tools 
and snow blower to do odd jobs 
around house or properly. me- 
chanical, Carpentry, Electrical, 
and Plumbing experience. Rea- 
sonable hourly rate. Phone Gar- 
635-4405 
Located in a quiet CUI de sac on the Terrace bench. Large comer 
lot with fenced in back yard. Garden shed and play area for the 
'(ids. Yard has many fruit trees and is,nicely landscaped. Close 
o Uplands and Mountainview School. Closeoto NWCC and 
:ity centre. House i s  1 1 years old with 3 bedrooms and 2 1 /2 
)athrooms.Fridge, stove, built in dishwasher, washer and dryer 
ncluded. Very bright and cheerful. Lots of storage space. Two car 
jarage and natural gas fire place. Newly painted last year. Just 
nave in and enjoy. Available Immediately. 
, 
$169,900.00 
ry 635-3794. (2P3) 
I - -- . . - - . . . , -
clean, quiet, w/d available, . 
upper Thornhill. $550/mo. 250- J ( 5  I~zc l l c  AVCIILIC 
GOO. IO00 &! I600 sq. ft. 4-PLEX CLEAN 3 bedroom, 
for rent. RS, W/D, dishwashsr. 
Security deposit $300. Rent 
MAIN FLOOR 635-5022 (2P3) 
SECCND FLOOR 
256.628. xx4 & 935 scl, ft. No Pets. References required. 
250.61 5-7543 or 635-3475 $600. (250)635-5954 (51 P6) 
,,,I.IYU~U. , G d " / W W "  ""V" ,.-m V I  
LARGE SPLIT level home with 
in-law suite at 4719 Tuck. 
Fridge, stove, washer, dryer. 
$750/mo. Good references re- 
quired. 250-638-8639 (1 P3) 
NEWLY RENOVATE 3 bed- 
room house. 4620 Weber. 4 Ap- 
pliances. Fenced backyard, gar- 
den. References required. 
$650/month. 250-638-8639. 
(2P31 
OLDER 3 bedroom house . 
Thornhill.Available immediately. 
Pets ok. $550/per month. 
References required. Close to 
schools and bus route. Phone 
SMALL ONE bedroom house 
for rent,also one bedroom for 
single gentleman with kitchen 
facilities. Call 250-635-5893 
( 2 ~ 3 )  
SMALL TWO bedroom house 
located five minutes from 
NWCC. Five appliances, all util- 
ities included plus satellite TV. 
Ideal for a single person. No 
smoking or pets. Not suitable 
for children. A vehicle is re- 
quired. Partially furnished. 
S6OO/mo. References required. 
Call 250-635-5859 (50ctfn) 
FOR RENT : 2 bedroom Home. 
F/S, W/D. Quiet Location. 4404 
Sparks. NIS, small pets okay. 
$550/mo. References Required. 
Utilities extra. 635-0020. (2P3) 
(250)635-4453 (1 P3) 
* Clean, quiet renovated suites 
Ample parking 
* Laundry facilities 
* Close to schools 8 downtown 
On bus route 
*On site management 
* No pets 
0 References required 
S26.1ZFIRST MONTH for a 
phone line. Reconnection with 
no credit check, no deposits. no 
one refused. 
Email: csrQneed-a-phone.com 
Call or visit Need-A-Phone.com 
Tollfree at 1-866-444-381 5 
COMPUTER REPAIR. Onsite 
professional service. Certified 
Technician with 10 years ex- 
perience. 24-Hour telephone 
support. Free Consultation. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 638- 
6226 I1 P31 
- . ___- 
for the month of Decemlier. In recognition 
of this accomplishment, Vi\; is pleased to 
nuke this month's donation 
~ 
CLOSE TO downtown, 2- 1 
bedroom apartment located in' 
duplex. heat , hydro,and gar- 
bage all included,$400/450 
available immediately. Rob 250- 
250-635-0774 ( 2 ~ 4 )  - 
LARGE, CLEAN 3 bedroom 
635-5652 or leave nessage 
duplex, 4 appliances, finished 
attic. aarderi level basement. 
To view call 
638- 1 748 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
0 No Pets 
Close to Wal-Mart 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to Schools & 
On Bus Route 
Security Entrance 
On site Building Manager 
Basketball, Volleyball & 
24hr Video Surveillance 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCO~E 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Hospital 
Racquetball Courts 
2 BEDROOM apartment. 
Fridge, Stove, Washer, Dryer. 
One block to town. No 
Smoking. 638-4852 or 638- 
0046 (2P3) 
2 BEDROOM fully furnished 
apartment available immediate- 
ly. No pets, parties, or smoking. 
$6OO/mo includes utilities. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 
Gplex/apartments available. 
Spacious. clean and bright with 
secured entrance, paved park- 
ing, f/s, w/d and blinds. One 
bedroom, $475/mo. Two bed- 
rooms $575/mo (with gas fire- 
place). N/p, n/s (250)635-1622 
or (250)635-2250 to view. Ref- 
erences a must. (49CTFN) ' 
(250)635-5061 (1 P3) 
Call: 635-4478 
1 
I 
\ i' 
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FOR SALE 1993 Chev 112 ton 
cargo van. 124,000 Kms. Very Hakka Palita Snow 
tires. 225x75 R16. Used one good lined & insulted, 
winter. s300 (250)635-2456 
(2P3) 
rust. $3000. (250)635-2276 
Mer< 150Hp i
Outboard ' The Great Prices Continue 
At MacCarthy GM! '2f995.00 
1997 Venture 
740 
99 Suburban 
P\\! PI,, -Is4 
ONLY $14,995 
54,495.00 , Cassette, Low Krns 
'r NOW $20,995 ~, - _  
94 Explorer 
Auto, N C ,  4s4 
ONLY $6,995 
2003 Polaris 
RMK 600 w/Reverse '2003 Dodge 1500 
' NOW $26,995 
Quad Cab, 4x4, SLT, V8, Heml.Auto, 
Air, Tilt, Cruise, PW, PDL 8 More $61995.00 NASH PARK, left, William Fisher, Trevor-Oliver and Jor- dan Johnson curled their way from a 5-0 deficit to a 
7-5 win in the A event of the Kermode Junior Bonspiel 
on Dec 27 and 2 8  at the Terrace Arena. Park is the skip 
of a junior team that will compete in the Northern BC 
Winter Games next month. Johnson will skip another 
juvenile rink that 's  travelling to the BC Juvenile Cham- 
pionships in Nelson in March. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
2004 Antic Cat 
600 1111 
2001 Dodge Neon 
5 Spd, 49,500 kms 
ONLY $7,995 2002 Diesel 2500 Laramie 
1 Juveniles 
qualify>for , 
2002 Skidoo 
Summit 800 144 
w/Reverse 
$6,995.00 
1998 Antic Cat 
ZR 500 
2004 Impala LS 
Only 22,000 kni, 
Factory Warranty  
ONLY $19,995 
I I I I 
~ provincials 
2003 Antic Cat 
900 162" 
AFl'EK TWO close games, 'I'crracc pulled away with the 
zone win in Juvenile boys curling in Kitimat i n  Dcc. 
In the double knock out zone championship, Terrace's 
Jordnn Johnson and his rink topped his southern competitors 
I n  Saturday's gi1incs;Kitimat handed 'I'erracc a 9-5 loss 
but 'I'crracc dispatched Smithcrs 10-4 i n  the other game, 
leaving 'I'crriicc to take on Kitimal Sunday morning for the 
title. 
Johnson's tcilm took two each igthc first two ends, but 
Kitimat hattlcd back, using the haniincr i n  the nest to draw 
thc four for four and tic i t  up. 
c ' Johnson faced tlirce blues with his last rock in the fhrth. 
But he pulled off a nice tap to escape iv i th  a single. 
In the eighth, Johnson inad6 nob mistake with the hammer. 
drawing i n  for two and the garnc, 7-6. 
'I'erncc opciicd ihc skcond gaine with ;i single but Kiii- 
7-6 and 6-4. ' 
2001 Aero 
Auto, NC, Cruise 
ONLY $10,995 
x.x* 4 
'71895mOO 2002 Auto, Ford Air, Cruise, 2 Dr. Tilt, Mustang W, PL,
Keyless NOW Entry, CassettelCD. $17,995 Low Km . 
1998 Mariner 
200 Hp EFl 
2003 Subaru 
Impreza 
All Wheel Drive, 
46,350 kills 
ONLY $16,995 
I 
i 
1 
I 
J mal answcrch with a double to 90 up 2- I .  '' 
Kitimat put the prcssurc on early i n  the third. 
Johnson's hammer took a long time to come but evcntu- 
2lly i t  did swing enough to punch out the blue for two and a 
3-3 tie after fo'ur. 
Tcrncc got a break in  the sixth when third Doug Swank's 
rock just brushed a guard but got a course correction as a 
And the four foot cluickly bccanic a very cro\vdcd place 
with red counting and blue second shot. 
Johnson had only to throw a drill\! on his last, which he 
did perfectly, rcalisticully leaving Kitiiiiat with no way of 
avoiding the steal: 'I'crracc by a 6-3 margin. 
After lcrracc rcmovcd otic guard, Kitimat drew to the 
1993 JEEP Grand Cherokee in 
excellent condition. Extras: Up 
front 12 ccntrclinc and stopped. pilrtidly covered by the re- Yearling bulls. Hereford, Red 8. 
Black angus, Gelliviehs Char- maining guard. Country Package, remote start- lois, Limousin and Simmental 
Terrace sccolid Kieran Griflith having rcmovcd that on test at L~~~ B Ranch. please AfXEPTlNG OFFERS on as- er, new stereo, studded Snow 
guard, Kitimnt Slipped one into the front 12 LO present ii Side- call Charlie at (250)690-7226 i!! o \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m f i ~ $ g ~ ~ [ ~ :  tires on rimes, hitch, seat COV- 
by-side target. Swank promptly drove one out and pushed Fort Fraser. (2P3) laminators, forklifts, planers, ers. 59000* (250)635-4368 
the other to the 12 ft. on thc right side - blue lying t w .  siccorlifts, wood, etc. Located (1 p3) 
in Comox Valley. Vancouver Is- 
land Bailiffs. 250-338-5913. 
TOP QUALiTV HAY and vari- 
ous other HAY FOR SALE. 
Pricc quoted includes delivery - 
:,!2R$F$ &:NE:; 
(403) 330-7853; Harry; ' (403) 
ROUND BALES and square 
bales as well as some haylage 
result h a t  sat i t  i n  the four and counting. 382-1082. 
1 ' 
I 
Kitimilt. having put u p  a long ccntrclinc guard to pro- 
tect the shot rock, S\\Wlk WmoVcd Lhc blue Second shot Xld WANTED: Backhoe, 4wd ex- 
rolled to the other side i n  the cighi. tenda-hoe, 4 in 1 bucket. Rea- 
sonable Price, must be mechan- 
ically sound. Please phone AUTO LOANS approved in 
i l l  piissing and driviiig out their oI\'ll - but they \Wrc St i l t  ty- 250-809-0700 or collect at  B.C. For Good, Bad or New 
ing one. 1 same number.' Credit OAC. Low rates. Low 
payments. 0 down. Trades 
okay. Call 24 hours. Free De- 
Kitimat's tiikcolit sivung too much, only nudging the red 
Johnson then tried to put i t  a\\'ily by going for a long FRONT BUNK & bolster, good 
dog logger. (250)846-5659 
(2P3) 
raised titkcout - and got ;i scare \vhcn he very nearly removed peerless fifth wheel livery. 1-877-839-4695. 
his own instead. 
'Kitimat's lilst rock looked for the tap that ~ ~ u l d  ICWC 
them lying two iind Johnson having to niiikc his shot to avoid 
an' cstra qnd. But it slipped through \vithout contact and the ! ..- teams shook hands. _. I crracc took the win 6-4. 
Thii Juwnilc girts side \\.as il t\t'o-tcill11 affair which sill\. 
l'crncc cruise to the title with 10-7 iind 11-4 \vir?s over 
Sin i t hers. 
130th .iu\wiilc tcilliis \vi11 coii~pctc i n  tlic 13.C. Jtn'ctiilc 
Clrampioiisliips i n  Nelson froii i  klilrch 20 to 24. 
1998 KENWORTH Logging 
truck 550 Cat Motor and 
Serco Log Loader and trailer. 
For more information call 250- 
-
PREMIUM PRICE for prcmiuni 
Saw logs hand scaled. Contact 1993 MAZDA B 2600 4x4 sox 
Gavid at. OffiCC (250)692-4299. Liner & Matching Canopy. 
l-bme (250)695-6744. Cell Condition. S5000 o.b.0. 
265-4387. 
(250) 692-6448 (1 P3) (250)635-9258 (2P3) 
ll 
'5,999mOO 
1998 Chev 
Venture 
Auto, AJC, Cassette 
ONLY $8,995 
I Maccar thy  Motors Terrace L-
Cull Toll Free 1-800-862-392 6 
5004 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace 635-4941 
Victor Cavalhelro Eddie Vance Kelly Bulleld 
WAREHOUSEMAN'S 
LIEN ACT 
The following persons take 
notice at a date not less 
than two weeks from 
Wednesday, January 19, 
2005, items stored at 
SNT Mini Storage, 
5043 Keith Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., will be sold to 
recover unpaid rent. 
1. Marie Corbally 
2. Marlene Moore 
3. Tom Radek 
COURT BAILIFF SERVICES 
250-635-7649 
2001 Pontiac Sunfire Su( 4D Sedan, 81,871 kms 
2002 Ford F 150 Lariet S/C 4WD, 1 19238 kms 
1990 Honda Accord, 200,037 kms 
2001 Dodge Caravan ES Wagon, 195,543 kms 
1998 Ford Contour LX, A/T, 132,272 kms 
1997 GMC 1 500 SLE EXT CAB 4x4, Diesel Loaded 204,560 kms 
1994 GMC Jimmy 4x4, A/T, 253,430 kms 
1998 Ford Explorer XL, 4D, A/T, 124,442 kms 
For appointment to view, please contact our office. 
NOTKE TO CONTRACTORS 
Invitation to Bid 
%mergen<y/Radiology Addition & Renovation 
Bulkley Valley District Hospital ( 
Consisting of renovations to 2000 squore feet the 
Your window on 0111' commioiity '' ' ' / . 
i c  www.terracestandard.com I " *...",.._I. .... _I..*."- .... I .I........." v,.. ,.-. ,.. .. d .. -... hA~ : existing Radiology and Emergency Departments of the Hospital and a new 2000 square foot concrete building 
addition to house a new Radiology Department 
2 sets cf drawings and one set of specifications are 
available at n o  cost to Qualified General Contractors 
from: 
Dan Condon Architect, phone: 250 635,1578 
Tenders will b e  received up  to Feb'tuary 3, 2005 at  
- 
A site visit i s  scheduled for January 20, 2005 a t  
fax: 250-635-1 598 
2:OO ?.M. at the Architect's Office in Terrace, B.C. 
1O:OO a.m. I 1 GOLF & COUNTRY C UB ~~~ ~ PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT 
SKEENA BUSINESS AREA 
&'!$::& ON THE PROPOSED BC TIMBER SALES, Fm3 
1999 - 2005 FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
MAJOR AMENDMENT #8 
Nolice is hereby given that the Skeena Business Area BC Timber Sales proposed Major 
Amendment #8 lo the 1999 2005 Forest Development Plan (FDP) is available lor public 
review and cornmeit The plan proposes operations in the Kalum Timber Supply Area 
and TFL # 1 specilically in the Limonite Skeena West Sandur Thunderbird Dasque and 
Lower SLeena operating areas 
The proposed FDP shows the IocaliOn and orderly developmenlo1 proposed hawesling 
road development maintenance and deactivalion reouired for the term 01 this plan The 
plan also includes intormalion on the maintenance and protection 01 olher nonmnber 
resource values in the area II is available lor review and comment by resodrce agencies 
and the oublic belore the Ministry 01 Forests puts the plan into eflect 
The proposed plan is made available for review and comment to provide the opportunity 
lo address concerns 01 the public and resource users The Forest Development Plan will 
3e available lor revsew at the dales times and locations listed below 
January 5 5005 to March 7 2005 Ministry 01 Forests -Terrace Timber Sales Onice 
Monday lo Friday 8 00 am lo 4 00 pm) KXU-5220 k i t h  4venue Terrace BC 
January 5 2005 lo March 7 2005 Terrace Public Library 
4610 Park Avenue Terrace BC Regular Opening Hours) 
I inleresled parlies are unavailable lo review Ihe proposed plans during the above times 
xrangemenls can be made Io review the plan ai a time convenient for them It you would 
ihe to discuss the proposed plan with a BC Timber Sates representative please conlacl 
he Terrace Timber Sales Oflice to arrange a meeting 
'lease lorward any cOmmenlS qUeSliOnS or concerns in writing by no laler than March 
7 2005 to Michael Folkema R PF ai BC -imber Sales #ZOO - 5220 Keith Avenue 
rerrace BC V8G lL1 E-mail Michael FolkemaQgems9 gov bc ca 
'h 250 638-5189 Fax 250 638.5176 
Terrace, B.C. ,250-635-2542 
NOTICE TQ MEMBERSHIP 
ETIN 
Skeena Vallev Golf & Countrv Club 
A notice to  the membership of the 
Skeena Valley Golf & Country Ciub, 
an Annual General Meeting will take place 
Sunday, January 16,2805 
I pm at the Clubhouse 
Como neu Corcularion Combined Circ.rlallon Cornboned Circulalion 
TERRACE STANDARD 
250-638-7283 OR I'iiX 250-638-8432 
For mare information, 
please contact: 
The purpose of the meeting is the 
1: Election of directors 
2. New issue of certificates 
I 
